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SEODEL TO THEFTS 
AT THE LECKIE FIHE
B R IT IS H  FO R C E FO R
SERV ICE IN  PO LAN D
Tw o A rrests Made Last W eek and 
Some of Stolen Goods Recovered
K
I t  is over two montlis since the fire 
at Lcckic’s Hardware Store on Bern­
ard Avenue and l>y this time to niany 
people the affaii; had already sunk 
iiito. the forgotten past, but in the 
City and Provincial Police Courts ihc 
-- m atter has just come into proinjnence, 
chiefly on account of the findini; of 
certain property which had been 
, stolen from the store, presumably on 
' the  night of the fire. The peculiar 
circumstances of the case have not 
only made it one of particular inter­
est, but the posisibility that out of the 
arrest of two men in connection witli 
the stolen articles a clue may be 
found as to the cause_ of the fire, to­
gether with the possibility that it 
m ight be of incendiary origin, ami 
again that it may lead to the discov- 
'̂:',%ry of a cache of stolen property, 
.^--liavc all given the police plenty to 
work upon, and have lent quite an air 
of m ystery to the complete occur­
rence. It IS owing to what had been 
deduced by the police, working under 
the, direction of Chief Carter, of Ver­
non, that the authorities decided to 
take advantage of the Fire Insurance 
Act and hold an investigation. Ac­
cordingly, Mr, j .  A. Thomas, P ro­
vincial Fire Prevention Officer, of 
Vancouver, was directed to hold a 
commission in Kelowna to enquire 
as to the cause of the fire, and it is 
in this examination that much of the 
in teresting detail has been forth­
coming. . ,
If was information given by Henry 
M cKinley that first put the provin­
cial police on the track of the believed 
guilty parties. Chief Carter promptly 
scentea that the case was going to  
be one (^ importance and took charge 
of the affair with the assistance of 
Prov. • Constable Graham and Chief 
Constable Thomas, As a result of 
th is investigation, John Fleming, a 
resident of K dow na arid district who 
■ came- here some time ago from Van­
couver, was' charged in the City 
Police Court last Friday w ith being 
in -possession of stolen property, 
while A. K. Roberts came up in the 
Provincial Court on Saturday charged 
w ith the theft of the goods. Both 
, cases' were remanded until after the 
enquiry by Commissioner Thomas. : 
The enquiry was held on Mond.'iy 
arid Tuesday of this week, commePr- 
cirig at 2 o’clock on Monday after­
noon and continuing until 9:30 on the 
evening of the follo'wirig day. B,vid 
ence was given before this commis 
sion by Constable E. C. Graham, 
Messrs, D. Leckie, C, E. Dick. W. A.. 
W illiams, A. A. Newstrand, J; Mc­
Millan, J. D. Pettigrew , J. C. Ufqu- 
i  hart, C. Newby, D. Chapman. F. Bor- 
• deaux, H. McKinley, F, McKinley, G. 
T . Hardie, . M. A. Alsgard, John 
Flem ing and Archie K. Roberts. The 
points which jt was hoped the en­
quiry would throw light into were the 
o r ip n  and cause of the fire, ‘vho 
sto le  :the goods ■which had b een 'd is ­
covered hidden behind a house at the 
fa rtend  of Glenmore,.when they had 
been stolen, w hether it was the nfghjt 
o f  the fire, w hether it was before the 
fire, started or while it was burnirig, 
how  the thief had entered, whether 
there was a cache in the city and if 
so ' where it was situated, if there 
were any more goods cached in the 
country and also numerous other 
points. Many of these were cleared 
iL up , but at this stage of the proceed- 
^ i n g s ' i t  is not advisable that the in­
form ation obtained should be made 
public. ;
According to the evidence given 
by Mr. D. Leckie, the thief stole the 
•goods the njght of the fire before the 
fire Started, and as the thief was the 
only one in the building he had un­
doubtedly set the place on fire, cither 
accidentally or purposely. How he 
had- gained entrance and jjx it also 
seemed pretty  plain.
. The most striking evidence was 
tha t submitted by H. McKinley and 
'the accused J. Fleming, whose stories 
.. . corroborated each other. Piecing to ­
gether the evidence given by these 
two, the tale that is told is that, a  
few nights after the Leckie fire, Flem- 
. ingr by appointment, met Roberts in 
'to w n . Roberts put on the automo­
bile a galvanised tub filled with 
goods. This tub and its coritents 
were taken out to the old school 
building a t the northern end of Glcn- 
^  m ore and hidden underneath the 
structure. Two men appeared to 
consider the purchase of the school 
property. W ord of this got to Flem­
ing, and as he had been led by vague 
rem arks from Roberts to believe the 
-tub contained goods stolen from 
Leckie’s store, he became nervous lest 
they should be discovered. 'Youncr 
M cKinley had also noticed the goods 
hidden there, but his father had ad­
vised him not to tell the police as 
tha t might only lead to him getting 
irito trouble. Fleming therefore in­
vited . McKinley to  assist him in 
m oving the goods into safer hiding, 
which he did, taking them into the 
house where Fleming was staying. 
F o r his services McKinley was re­
warded with a knife and a Saf itv 
razor. Fearing that the tub would 
give away the identity of the goods, 
they decided to get rid of it. As the 
handles bore - a name they were 
knocked off with a chisel and buried 
in the garden whilst the tub was sunk 
in the well. The goods were then re­
moved to under a brush pile and later 
were buried near the house, and , if 
w as here that the police finally dis­
covered them. Roberts denies hav­
ing had anything to do with the Ar­
ticles stolen and claims it is a put-up 
sto ry  by Fleming. .
PARIS, Aug'. 5.—According to “,Lc 
Matin,” Britain is. taking active steps 
to mobilize rapidly two divisions I'or 
service in Poland, The paper claims 
that plans for the transport and vict­
ualling of this force arc well advanced. 
Plans arc-also  said to be underw ay 
for France to extend immediate aid 
to Poland.
P O L IS H  SITU A TIO N
CAUSES A N X IETY
LONDON. Aug._ .“i.—Among Brit­
ish officials . and diplomats here un 
disguised anxiety is felt over the 
RussoiPolish situation, and one high 
official stated: "The situation is as
grave as in August, 1914."
THE VOTING STRENGTH 
OF SOUTH OKANAGAN
L ist Shows A ddition' of Over Five 
Hundred Names Since July IS
The extension <5f the period for 
registration of voters from July IS to 
July 31 has b,cen the means of saving 
aljout five hundred tardy ones from, 
the fate of being placed on the plane 
of alien enemies, and they will now 
exercise the full privileges of their 
British citizenship.
Mr, S. Gray, Registrar of Voters 
for South Okanagan Electoral Dis­
trict, has kindly supplied us with the 
offiefial figures printed below, as 
compiled on Monday.
Benvoulin .......       97
E ast Kelowna ...... ...... ....... ...........  140
Ellison .............. ........ ........ ..............  ,81
Glenmore ..............      87
Kelowna ................. ...........................1,545
Mineola .....      43
Naram ata ....... .......... ..i..............‘........ 143
O kanagan Centre ...................  51
Peachland ..................         241
Reid’s L a n d in g ........------------   -10
Rutland ...... ..... i........... .....................  236
South ' Kelowna ........       113
TENNIS HONORS
COME TO KELOWNA
Local Players Distinguish Them ­
selves at Okanagan Valley 
Tournam ent
Summerland 
West* Summerland
W estbank „...*.... .
W ood’s Lake .........
Total ..... „.....3,789
The total registration in 1916, be­
fore the franchise was extended to 
women, Was 1,944.
REINFORCEMENTS WILL
LO N D O N , Aug. 5.—British rein­
forcements have been ordered to  be 
rushed to Mesopotamia to restore 
order am ong the tribesmen and irreg­
ulars who are in revolt. A fresh divi­
sion has been ordered to proceed 
from India to Mesopotamia, following 
the disaster to a British column near 
the ruins of Babylon, in which three 
hundred were killed and wounded 
The British garrison at Kufah. on the 
lower Euphrates, is holding out 
against attacks by Arab tribesmen 
and bandits, according to dispatches 
received today. The Arabs in repeat­
ed attacks set fire to  the town, which 
was partially destroyed, bu t the Brit­
ish as often repulsed th e m .' The 
Arab dead left behind totalled 130. A 
new attack is reported north-west of 
Hillah, but there are no details.
A LLO C A TIO N  O F N EW
A M ERICAN STEA M ERS
W A SH IN G TO N , Aug. 5.—.Mloca- 
tion of fifteen new 12,600-ton lead- 
weight passenger vessels, now build­
ing in Pacific yards for service be­
tween the Pacific coast arid the Orient, 
is* anriotinccd by the Shipping Board. 
Five of the vessels, all of which are 
to h a te  a speed of 17 knots, are allo­
cated to the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Companj' for service between San 
Francisco, Honolulu, Yokohama, 
Shanghai and Manila.
The success of teams in Fire Bri­
gade competitions seems to  rest upon 
whether they arc competing in their 
own . town and with their own equ:i - 
ment. The victory of the Kelowna 
boys here on May 24 was completely 
reversed at Vernon yesterday," when 
they capturecj only one of the five 
events, namely the five-lengths make 
and break test. S trange trucks, 
strange hose and strange hydrants 
seem to tell the tale, and a real test 
of merit between respective Brigades 
could probably be obtained only by 
holding the contest at a neutral point, 
where the equipment would he equally 
strange to both contestants.
csting in the talcs told; , There i-s 
much concerning Chinese, whisky and 
opium or similar “dope.” There is 
the story of a neat looking little box 
which really contained a small pm i:- 
and a tank for stealing gasctline. 
There the alleged story of how 
R oberts said he could have got nui.h 
more out in the tub if only the d.)v»r 
had been wider, and even the  I.W .W . 
Is dragged into it.
Both /men will probably come up 
for a furtlier hcariner early next week. 
In the meantime the police arc still 
busy on many additional cbucs whi ;h
, came out in the evidence given be-
'Ther'c i$ ' much wiof? that ■ is intiir- foVc the commission.
The sixth annual tournament of the 
Okanagan Valley Lawn Tennis As­
sociation was held at Vernon last 
week, from Monday until Saturday, 
ill splendid weather, if a trifh* on the 
I’.ot side. Kelowna sent a contingeni 
of skilled iilaycrs • who ac(|uitied 
themselves nobly, figuring in the 
finals of all the events hpt the Men's 
Doubles and hriiigiiig home several 
eups. All arrangem ents were excel­
lently carried out and the tournament 
was an entire success in every way, 
'i'he scores, so far as obtaiuahle, 
were as follows: •
Men’s Singles
First Round—VVilmot, Vernon, beat 
Beattie, Vernon, 6-1, 6-1; Morrison, 
Vernon, beat Williams, Vernon, 8-6. 
7-5; Scholte, V'ernon, beat H. H(iggie, 
Vernon; DeBeck, Veriion, heat 
Clarke, Vernon, 6-1, 6-2; MiiCalluin, 
Vernon, beat Fortune, Salmon Arm, 
6-2, 6-0; Cowan, Tranquille, heat Sun­
derland, Vernon; Keown, Penticton, 
won by default; Hill, Kelowna, beat 
Schoch, Vernon, 6-4, 6-4; Nicholson. 
Salmon Arm, beat Tuck, Vernon; 
Scon, Kelowna, won by default; 
Blott, Penticton, beat Quine, Vernon: 
Dodwdl, Sninmerland, beat Mc­
Laughlin, Penticton, 6-2, 6-2; Brown, 
Penticton, beat C. R. Reid, Kelowna, 
6-2, 6-3; Metcalfe, Kelowna, beat 
W atson, Vernon; McNicolI, Pentic­
ton, beat Dart, Kelowna; H. G. M. 
Wilson, Kelowna, beat W. E. Adams, 
Kelowna, 6-3, 6-3.
Second Round—Morrison heat Wil- 
mot; Scholte beat DeBeck; McCallum 
)eat Cowan; Hill beat Kepwn; Scon 
>eat Nicholson; Dodwell beat B lottr 
Metcalfe beat Brown; Wilson beat 
McNicolI, 6-0, 6-2.
Third Round—Scholte beat M orri­
son; McCallum beat Hill; Scon beat 
Dodwell, 6-3, 6-3; Metcalfe beat W il­
son, 6-1, 6-3. •
Semi-Final—Scholte beat McCal­
lum, 0-6, 6-2, 7-5;, Seon beat Met­
calfe, 6-3, 8-6.
Final-^Seon beat Scholte in a 5-set 
final, 7-5, 6-4, Scholte retiring after 
the, second set. :
Ladies’ Doubles
F irst Round (Prelim inary)—Mrs. 
Wilson and Miss Seon, Kelowna,; 
beat Mrs. W atson and Mrs. DeBeck, 
Vernon, 6-2, 6-3.
Second Round—Mrs. Lyell, Kelow­
na, and Mrs, Heggie, Vernon, beat 
Mrs. W ilson and Miss Seon, 6-1, 7-5; 
Mrs. Lawrence, V’ernon, and Mr.s. 
Brown, Penticton, beat Miss H us­
band and Miss Arm strong, Vernon.
Final— Mrs. Lyell and Mrs. Heggie 
heat Mrs. Lawrence and Mrs.-B.rown, 
6-0, 6-1.
Men’s Doubles
F irst Round—-McNicolI and Blott 
beat Heggie and Sunderland; Scholte 
and McCallum beat Wilmot, and De 
Beck; Metcalfe and. W ilson beat For­
tune apd Nicholson, 6-3, 6-1; Dart 
and Reid beat W. Heggie and Quine; 
Seon and Hill beat Brown and Mc­
Laughlin, 7-5, 6-4; Schoch-and Adams 
beat Beattie and Tuck; Keown anc 
Cowan won by default; Belson, Ke­
lowna, -and Dodwell beat Williams 
and Morrison.
Second Round—̂ Scholte and Mc- 
Calluni beat McNicolI and Blott; W il­
son and Metcalfe l>eat Dart and Reid, 
6-1, 6-2; Seon and Hill beat Schoch 
and Adams, 6-4, 6-0; Belson and Dod 
well beat Keown and Cowan. .
Semi-Final—Scholte and McCallum 
heat W ilson and Metcalfe 8-6, 6-4; 
Belson and Dodwell beat Seon and 
Hill, 6-3, 7-5.
Final—Scholte and McCallum beat 
Belson and Dodwell, 3-6, 1-6, 6-3, 
6-2, 6-4. - '
Ladies* Singles
F irst Round (Prelim inary)—Mrs 
W atson beat Mrs. Brown, 6-1, 6-2.
Second Round—Miss Seon won liy 
default; Mrs. Lyell beat Mrs. W at­
son; Mrs. Lawrence b<iat Mrs. For­
tune, Salmon Arm; Mrs. Wilson beat 
Mrs. DeBeck, 6-2, 6-2.
Semi-Final—Miss Seon beat Mrs. 
Lyell, who retired. 6-8, 3-2; Mr.s.
Wilson beat Mrs. Lawrence, 6-2, 6-0.
Final—Mrs. Wilson won out, Miss 
Seon retiring. This being Mrs. W il­
son’s third win in succession, the; 
handsome cup for this match be­
comes her property.
Mixed Doubles
First Round—Hill and Miss Scon 
heat Williams and Mrs. Sunderland. 
Vernon, 6-0, 6-0; Seon and Mrs. 
Heggie beat H. Heggie ami Mrs. 
Morris, Vernon, 6-0, 6-2; DeBeck and 
Mrs. DcBcck beat Brown and Mrs. 
Haskins. Penticton: McCallum and 
Miss A.‘ Kidston, Verrion, beat Wil- 
inot and Mrs. W atson, winners of a 
rcliminary bout with Fortune and 
Mrs. Fortune, Salinpn Arm; Dodwell 
and Mrs. Lyell beat Morrison and 
Miss Denison, Vernon; Scholte and 
Miss J. Kidston, Vernon, won by de­
fault; Metcalfe and Mrs. »Brown btat 
Clarke and Mrs. Lawrence, 6-3. 6-2; 
AVilson and Mrs. Wilson boat Schoch 
and Mrs. Bate, Vernon, 6-0, 6-1.
Second Round—Scon and Mrs. 
H eggie heat Hill and Miss Scon. 6-1. 
6-3; McCallum and Miss A. Kidston 
I)cat DeBeck and Mrs. DcBcck: Dod- 
wcll and Mrs. Lyell heat Scholte and 
Miss J r  Kidston; Wilson and Mrs. 
Wilson beat Metcalfe and Mrs. Brown, 
6-2, 6-4.
Semi-Final—Soon and Mrs. Heggie 
heat McCallum and Miss A. Kidston. 
6-2, 6-0; Dodwell and Mrs. Lyell heai 
Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, 6-0. 3-6, 6-4.
Final—Dodwell and Mrs. Lyell beat 
Seon and Mrs. Hcggit*. 6-2, 4-6. 6-A 
The handicaps were played off >n 
Friday afternoon and Saturday, hut 
we have been unable to secure the 
scores.
AMALGAMATION OF
VALLEY CREAMERIES
Proposal Is Favored by Meeting of 
Representatives
A very .successful meeting was held 
in the Court House, Vernon, on F r i- , .. . , „
day last, when two meinbers from , ol Irclantl, says the I ime.s today
IR IS H  D E P U T A T IO N  IN T E R -.
V IE W S LLO Y D  GEORGE
LONDON, Aug. 5.—Premier Lloyd 
George was told during a conference 
wij^h ari Irish deputation yesterday 
that great progress has been mad 
among Irish Unionists during tlu: last 
few m onths in favor of a broad policy 
giving self-government to tlie pcoiile
each of the creaiiicrios and United 
I'aniiers Locals of Salmon Arm, 
Armstrong, Vernon and Kelowna, 
met to discuss amalgamation of the 
creameries ojicratiiig in these four 
districts.
This niccting originated jis the re­
sult of ii resolution recently passed 
by the A rm strong Local of the U, J‘. 
of B. C., .'ijmI forwarded to the N orth­
ern District Association, where it 
passed urianirnously and a commit­
tee was appointed.
Mr. R, A. Copeland, President of 
the United Fanners of Bi C., was 
elected chairman of the meeting and 
Mr. W, E. Chappie, Ccritral Secre­
tary, was clectc(l secretary.
Kelowna was represented by W. 
G. Benson,'Secretary gf the Kelowna 
Creamery, and A. H .. Patterson, of 
the U; F. .of B. C. Local; Vernon, by 
W. H. Knight, Manager of the Ver­
non Creamery, and A, T. Howe, Pres­
ident of the Vernon Local U. F. of 
B. C.; Arm strong, by Messrs. Arm ­
strong and NhsIi, Directors of the 
A rm strong Creamery, and Messrs. 
Makovski arid Chappie,, President and 
Secretary of the Arm strong Local 
U. F. of B. C.; Salmon Ann, > by 
Messrs. Karnaclc and Reid, -Managrr 
and Director 'of the Salmon Ar:n 
Creamery, and Messrs. Miller and 
Patterson, Director and President of 
the Salmon A nn Local U. F. of B. C.
The resolution that “We as a com­
mittee favor the amalgamation of the 
four cream eries” was carried without 
a'(dissenting voice. A comrriittee was 
appointed consisting of Messrs. Howe 
and Makovski, representing the 
United Farm ers and Messrs. Kar- 
nacle, A rm strong, Knight arid Ben­
son, representing the various cream ­
eries, and W. E. Chappie, Secretary.- 
This committee is to  draw, up' the 
details of amalgamation and to p li:e  
same before the shareholders of the 
various creameries, and tci report to 
another meeting which will he held 
very shortly, when each deletrate ap­
pointed by his creamery ; would have 
authority to act for the crea.ncry he 
represented.
Mr. L. W. Makovski pointed t.ut 
that there was a fiield to work on 
somewhat similar to the Fraser Val­
ley. and eventually the Gkana.gan 
should have not only a successful c r- 
ganization, run bn siriiilar pririciples 
to the F raser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association, but in conjunction with 
the association in the m arketing of 
dairy products.
Mr. R, A. Copeland, the President, 
emphasized the fact that the four 
centres were competing with one an­
other when they should be co-oper­
ating. They were all paying different 
prices for the butter product. F arm ­
ers were jum ping from one creamery 
to another and demoralizing some of 
the creameries in that they could not 
defend on their full sripply of cream.
A further resolution was passed 
asking the Secretary to communicate 
with Mr. Berry, President of the 
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ Asso­
ciation, to give his advice and assist­
ance to carrying through the amalga­
mation.
At the same tim e-the producer-will 
get his butter standardized and will 
obtain his cheese; ice cream and other 
products regularly, which under the 
present system can onlj* be obtained 
spasmodically. •
. The deputation exprcs.scd mianiinous 
denunciation of the Irish Crime Bill 
of the governineut, and was also 
strongly opposed to .any schcine f»i' 
the partition of Ireland. Fiscal 
autonomy was also demanded. Lloyd 
George said the •’■ovornmentmust oe 
assured that Ireland was .speaking 
and not merely a section of the 
country.
M  IN PROGRESS
FOR TRAIN ROBBERS
LE T H B R ID G E . Aug. 5.—Police 
cordons have bc(;n thrown about the 
district on the <liviclc between Alberta 
and British Columbia in the X rg w ’s 
Nest Pass, in, which th(i train, ban­
dits who held 'up  the westbound pas­
senger train at Sientinel on Monday 
arc believed to be in , hiding. Th(i 
bandits are thought to be heading for 
the Flathead district on the boun­
dary, seeking an outlet to the States. 
Local police have secured (Itfinite 
xlescnptions of the three men, who 
recently caimi from Great Falls,’Mon­
tana. They are known to have been 
engaged in herding sheep in the 
mountain ranges in the Crow’s Nest 
for the past three years and there­
fore know every trail, so that theit 
capture . will be rendered exceedingly 
difficult. As there is no means of 
communicating by wire with the 
Flathead district and the police 
posses are conducting their man- 
hunt on foot, it may be several days 
before riews of .their capture is re­
ceived.
W IN S T O N  C H U R C H IL L  IS
SE V ER EL Y  C R IT IC IS E D
LO N D O N , Aug.' 5. — W ipston 
Churchill’s article in an evening paper 
suggesting an appeal to Germany to 
back up the Allies in fighting the 
Bolslieviki is causing much comment 
W hile one meriiber of the cabinet 
thus opposes the Bolsheviki, Leo 
Kamenoffj President of the Moscow 
Soviet, has been brought to this coun­
try  to confer w ith Lloyd George. Tn 
a severe article the “Daily News’’ 
asks why Churchill is in office today 
and says: “The only a,nswer that
suggests itself is that Lloyd Oporge 
fears him too much to  fight him:„"*
OIMLITV OF MILK 
TO BE IMPROVED
Otherwloe City W ill Cancel Licencoe ! 
of Dairymen Concerned
The members of Council were pre­
sent in full strength at the regular 
fortnightly meeting on Monday nigliti 
A letter from Mr. J, C, Richards 
stated that the Oddfellows of Ke­
lowna, Summerland, Pentict(jn, Ver*'' i 
'noli, Itiidcrby and A rm strong, pro­
posed to hold a picnic in the CitV
SAID TO BE SINN
FEIN TERMS OF PEACE
BELFA ST, Aug. 5.—Provided the 
indeiiendent status of Ireland is re­
cognized, Irishriien will be prepared 
to furnish international guarantees, 
properly - incorporated in a peace 
treaty, to safeguard the strategic in­
terests of the British Empire. Thi.s, 
according to the “Belfast Telegraph 
is the proposal for peace between the 
Sinn Fein and the government which 
was forwarded on Sunday night to 
the Pr(»mier. '
COSTS £40,000 M O N TH LY  TO  
RUN LEA G U E O F N A TIO N S
TW O  DAYS CLEAN 
SPO R T
on
LAND AND W A TER
K eiow n a
Regatta
W ED N ESD A Y
and
TH U RSD A Y
AUGUST 11 and 12
SAN SEBA STIA N , Aug. 5.—Sir 
H erbert Ames, member of the Cana­
dian Parliam ent, in a report submit 
ted to the Council of the League of 
Nations estimated that it is now cost­
ing about forty thousand pounds ster­
ling per month to run the League. 
The Council on W ednesday turned its 
attention to public finances. It con­
sidered at some length arrangem ents 
for the proposed international confer­
ence at Brussels, which is to be held 
independent of whether the Allied 
Powers and the Germans have agreed 
on total reparations, or Have adjusted 
various annuities. The League bud­
get wgis also taken up by the Council. 
From  discussion of this item it , ap ­
pears that the finances of the League 
as well as those of governments nc(:d 
expert treatm ent, since it seems to be 
living , partially on bank overdrafts.
W H A T W IL L  BE D O N E W IT H
A R C H B IS H O P M ANNIX?
. LONDON, Aug. 5.—The question 
of what the government will do with 
Archbishop Mannix is exciting miiph 
curiosity. A lengthy article is pub­
lished today in the “Morning P ost” 
rn  his career. It says that he docs 
not represent the Catholic commun­
ity in the Corimionwcalth and that 
even people who acknowledge his au- 
tliority as a priest repudiate him as a 
politician. Benjamin Howare. an 
eminent Australian publici.St, who is 
a Catholic, accuses him of being an 
uiidihUcd traitor.
MAY CALL FO R  V O LU N TEER S
LO N D O N , Aug. 5.—The “Evening 
News” declares this afternoon .that 
the Government has considered call­
ing for volunteers to fight the Bol­
sheviki in Poland.
LLO Y D  G EO RG E W IL L
TA K E A GOOD R EST
CO Q U ITLA M  SU FFER S
D ISA STRO U S F IR E
VANCOUVER, Aug. 5.—The busi­
ness section of Coquitlam was rav­
aged by fire this morning, the build­
ings destroyed including the Coquit-
LO N D O N , Aug.-5,—Prem ier Lloyd 
George has been ordered by his 
physicians to take a rest, and will 
leave for Switzerland about the 
middle of next week, according to 
present plans. The Prime Minister 
will rest for three weeks at Lucerne, 
although it i.s not at all unlikely that 
while in Switzerland he will meet 
Signor Giolitti, the Italian pr(imicr.
POLIES W A N T D IPLO M A TS
TO  R ETU R N  FO R  H E L P
W ARSAW , Aug. 5.—The Polish 
Government has asked the members 
the Franep-British mission to re­
turn to Paris and London in order to 
lay the real situation in Poland be­
fore their governm ents and give their 
opinion in regard to suitable aid.
The event of the year. Kelowna 
him Hotel, the Rowland Block and Regatta, W ednesday and Thursday 
the old City Hall. next, August 11 and 1?.
ark ou £ a b o r  Day, Sept. 6, provided 
the, City Council had no objection. ' 
The consent of the Council was 1 
given readily. .
Mr. J. T. Barrett ' forwarded his 
resi(^nation as  ̂ junior clerk in the 
municipal office, having accepted a 
position as assistant secretary o fuhe  
V. M. C. A. at Vict(>ria.
On motion, the resignation was ac­
cepted and the fijling of the'vatiancy 
was left in the Hands of. the City ; 
Clerk.
The Mayor reported that Mr. Grytc 
Stirling had checked over the survey 
of .the hotel site at die corner of the 
Park and had found it to be osten- 
sibly>^correct, but no proper descrip­
tion pf the lot had been received as 
yet from Mr. Barton, who had sur­
veyed .it, and until this: camc: to hand 
no further progress could be made,
. Superintendent McNabb, of the ' 
C.' P. R .,-wrote in regard to possihl.c^ ; 
danger to C. P.* R. property from • 
.sparks from the power house,; and 
wanted to know if the ispark arresters 
in the smoke-stack were up to date 
and in good order. , The required in­
form ation will be sent him.
Applications from the St, Louis 
Cafe and the Vancouver Cafe, both 
pperated by Chinamen, for licen'^es I 
for the sale. of > iicar-be(ir, were re­
fused in short order , w ithout the ne- ■ 
ccssity of any discussion.
T h e) D irector of W ar Trophies, 
Archives of Canada^ wrote advising 
the City that a 77 mm. German ’gun 
had been allotted- t o . Kelowna as a 
war trophy, and it was resolved to 
send a reply expressing the thanks of 
the Council for the gift.
Applications for options to put- ; 
chase Lot 36, Map 1277; L o t 29, Map i 
1039, and Lot 3, Map 1277, at ^$100 ; 
each, by Messrs.' T. Handleri, W alter 
Folliar(l and E. W. W ilkinson & Co., 
for R obert Thornson, respectively, 
were accepted, and - By-law No. .277, 
•for direct sale of Lots 23 and 24, 
Registered Plan 1039, to Mrs. H. Hill, 
at $100 each, was given three re.td- 
ings. •
By-law No. 278, to borrow $10,000 . 
from, the Bank of Meintreal against | 
current revenufc, vyas given three : 
readings, and in connection with it 
the M ayor stated there would be only 
$10,(K)0 more to draw under the a r­
rangem ents made with the Bank, arid 
strict economy would therefore have 
to be exercised by all departmerits.
Details of the housing scheme once 
more occupied a large share of the 
proceedings. Aid. .Shepherd recom-i / 
mended that, as o n e  applicant, Mr.
H. G. Marshall, had withdrawn, the 
am ount covered by his application 
should be spread between the other 
applicants whose loans were irisuffi^ 
cient to cover the co n tra c t. price oF 
their houses, instead of keeping the 
whole sum for another application. )  .
Aid. Rattenbury thought that be- 
fore_ this was done applicants should 
be interviewed, to ascertain whether 
they would be willing to put up the 
difference between the am ount of 
their loans and the contract price of 
their houses. ,
The City Clerk reported that he 
had written to all the applicants along 
the lines suggested by Aid. Ratten*; 
bury, and he read a reply from' one of 
them stating that it w ould-be nece&- 
sary to drop the application if the 
Council required the difference to be 
put up. ,
This statem ent influenced the Crun- 
cil to favor Aid. Shepherd's recom­
mendation, and, pending further 
action, a resolution was passed in-‘ 
creasing the loan to Mrs. I-upcon 
from $2,700 to $3,050 and to Mr. F. 
Neill from $2,500 to $2,700.
Form al resolutions were also put 
through confirmirig the various con­
tracts already entered into for the 
erection of houses, and authorizing 
the Mayor and City C lerk.to sign and 
affix the City seal to the issue of 
$.30,000 worth of debentures at 5 per 
cent, to cover the loan from tlie gov­
ernm ent for housing purposes.
Tenders on two additional houses 
were opened and contracts were 
awarded as follows: House for Dr.
’W right, Ryan & Dorc, .$4,045; house 
for Mr. G. N. Kennedy, Millar & 
Sproat, $4,000.
Owing to a ruling given by the 
provincial authorities that loans for. 
building purposes could not be made 
to soldiers who wer-e not residents of 
the province prior to August 4, 1914,. 
unless there were no application.s 
from men so qualified, it was regret­
fully dccid<:d that the application Of 
Mr. H. G. P ra tt must b(i rejected, and 
he \v^I he so notified.
Aid. Shepherd (inquired as to the 
lirogress being made with the W ar 
Memorial, and was informed by the 
Mayor that Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., 
chairman of the Memorial Committee, 
had sent a list of the names to be in­
scribed on the monument to the firm 
engaged in its construction. )
Aid. Rattenbury asked what was 
being* done in regard to  noxious 
Weeds, to which Aid. Knowles re- 
jilicd that the man he had employed 
on this work had been off duty for a 
week or two but was again engaged.
He had given him instructiorts to cut 
any noxious weeds at once on lot.s 
where the extent o f 'th em  was small
(CPTItlrih?^ on Pape 8)
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Classified , .A-dvertisements—Sucli as, 
For Sale, Lost, Found. W anted, 
etc., under heading "W ant Ads." 
First insertion, 2 cents 'ocr word; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of mutter, 1 cent per word. 
Minimum cliargc per week, 25 cents.
'  Filing fee for box numbers, c[o Tlie 
Courier, if desired, 10 cCnts extra*
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates according to size of 
space taken.
f.egal and Mu licipal A d vertis ing - 
First insertion, 12 cents, per line;
''each subsequent insertion, 8 , cents 
per'line.
Contract advertlsera will i>lea8e note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes of 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patt'ons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night wbrk, and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
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PIANOFORTE, SINGING
Studio:
O ver the Mason Si Risch Store 
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
W .  G .
PLUMBING, TINSM ITHING  
GENERAL
SH EET METAL WORK  
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P. O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
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tractors. Monuments, Tom b­
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Price Street Vernon, B. C.
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ARCHITECT
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Kelowna, B. C.
H .  H .  B . A b b o t t
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR ' 
Hewets'on & Mantle Block 
KELOW NA Phone 320
/ —------------------- — ^
‘D u fresne & W h ita k e r
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND  
LAND SURVEYORS 
Shatford Block Phone A93
PENTICTON. B. C.
G a r  F or- H i r e
ANY TIME—DAY OR NIGHT  
Phone 274
G E O .  G R A N T
Wm. tlAUG & SON
M s k . s 6 r \ s *
S u p p l i e s
H a r d  a n d  
S o f t  C o a J
P h o n e  6 6  K e lo w n a , B . C .
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O r c h a r d  R u n
According to the programme 
printed in last week’s "Vernon 
News,” Kelowna is not to be favorec 
with a visit from the*hiembers of the 
Imperial Press Conference, as orig­
inally planned. I t seems the time o ' 
these im portant gentlemen is so 
precious that they can do no more 
than take a peep at the fringe of the 
Okanagan, and Vernon, true to its 
traditions, has therefore calmly 
snaffled the available hours o f the 
journalists and will entertain them 
from 6 a.m. until 2:20 p.m. : on 
August 24.
The first proposal was that, after 
seeing the Coldstream and the other 
suburbs of Vernon, the pressmen anti 
their ladies would motor to Kelowna, 
enjoying- on the way the beautiful 
vista presented by Long and W ood’s 
Lakes, and embark an the steamer 
for Penticton, continuing their jour 
ney to the Coast by the Kettle Val­
ley. For some reason this plan w’as 
abandoned, and- it was decided to ' ;x 
tend the trip south no further than 
Kelowna, the travellers to return to 
Vernon by the lake route. Now, the 
programme has been still further cur­
tailed and the impressions of the 
Okanagan carried away by the visit­
ors will be such as are conveyed by 
the country round'V ernon.
The arrangem ents throughout have 
been handled by the Vernon Board 
of Trade, Kelowna and other Boards 
not having had a chance to press the 
claims of their respective district? as 
worthy of a visit from the journalisjts. 
A disagreeable impression that Ver­
non has “hogged” this as vveU as 
many other things, to  the exclusion of 
the greater part ' o f the Okanagan, 
would not have attained any strength 
had the m atter been placed in the 
hands of a body representative of the 
whole, valley, such as the Associated 
Boards of Trade of the Okanagan; 
and the course pursued by the Ver­
non Board in carrying on the nego­
tiations on its own behalf would 
seem at the least indiscreet if not en­
tirely selfish.
Okanagan Lake. It is being stuffed, prices ruled high. Raspberries now 
and in the nicantime this yarn is be- jn full swing, berries very good. O ut­
ing stuffed into those tliat have not j promises ,to be normal, prices 
seen it. If (he sea-serpent knew tins ‘ * ^
he certainly- would have cause to |urii Koou. .
green with envy. Next, please. Cherries about cleaned up. Loca
We extend an invitation to tlio.se dcniand h as 'tak en  care of tlii.s fruit 
two psalm-siiigiiig goody-goodies who at good price.s.
reside at Suinincriand to visit (.)kan- y^pricots about ready to move ami 
agaii Mission on any Sunday. Church ,
in the morning and in tlic aftenioon, l>roinisc fair crop. I he above sec 
saints „forgivc us!—tennis. Perhaps tions^liave little influence on the total 
those two pious individuals' arc nut tonnage of tiTe valley.
'’M It is doutitful if plums ami prunes the British Army, Sunday aftenioon ... .... . , . . ,
.sport is encouraged and tliosc mu I I’*-’*" year s
taking part in or attending sports are I tuiiiiugc.
placed on fatigue such as gatliering I Pears generally showing full crop, 
up waste i.aper on Salisbury Plain. , promises 200 per cent
Besides this, it keeps people like . ‘ *
tlicsc two self-advertised Puritans out iJlJ.
of mischief. ' W ealthy apples, 75 per cent; Duch
Two very tircd-lobking ciliiiiks [ess, 80; M cIntosh Reds, approxi-
havc been seen working durim^ the ,„atcly 80; Jonathans, 45; W agner. 55;
.c r 'i r o ': ;  N .w ,„„ 75 ; W i„a.a,., Ro,„ c ncauty 
When asking for these two things to Delicious promise better than
come to work the following took 1100; Grimes Golden, 100. O ther va-
placc: “You got ’em car take me (.jetics will average about 65 ocr
dare say tlic .Oriental rs yot forging I o f  noim al crop, 
ahead? Field crops in excellent condition.
The Agricultural Exhibition is be-1 Early potatoes rolling, tonnage per 
ing held early next month. VVe would ,t,rc fair. W inter potatoes promise
cr„„a i„ co„-
bear this in mind, as Okanagan Mis- this factor witli the heavy in-
sion wishes to be well represented. I crease in acreage promises heavy 
* Quite a large number of people are increase in tonnage over 1919 crop, 
camping on the lake shore tins side otj,cr field crops.good. Owing 
of Mission Creek, It is a delightful , . . .
spot , and excellent for bathing. • planUntTS of tom atoes there
Semi-ripe toniatoes have been sen< I ''vill be a substantial increase of acre- 
into town ffom this district on every I igc over our previous report, 
day this week. j^j^y crops fair, grain good.
We were in luck’s way last week K-winwna
having had 'our fortune predicted I *
Our future really is most allurin^hut Heavy June drop has cut previous 
--wonderful word this but—it isn’t orccast slightly, M cIntosh Reds be-
a S r p r s ? . " "
' ndications arc that this crop' will 
Irop to  75 per cent of .last year. De- 
heious, on the other hand, are hold- 
ng up well. Jonathans and W ag­
ners will run 50 per cent.
Indications in this district arc that 
Strong Stdry in "A Daughter of Tw o The crop will run about 65 to 70 per
CONSCIENCE FIGHTS
AGAINST AMBITION
Worlds”
A story of the underworld and the 
bverworld is graphically presented in 
the screen version of Leroy Scott’s 
"A Daughter of Two W orlds,” star­
ring Norma Talmadge, to be exhibit­
ed at the Em press Theatre, Friday 
and Saturday, August 6 and 7.
As a girl whose family name is
'ent of last year 
Pe^irs will equal last year. Plums 
nd prunes will fall off 25 per cent, 
rom atoes are in splendid condition 
ind picking should commence about 
\ugust 15. Recent light rains have 
cept the ground crop? looking par- 
icularly well.
Penticton and Kalet^en 
Stone fruits arc holding up well.
tainted with an unsavory repiitation I .pricots being p’articularly fine but 
Jennie, the p a rt taken by Miss Tal owing to the extremely hot weather 
madge, rises from her enjyironinent ^^e ripening very rapidly and the 
as the daughter of Black Jerry L-rop will come off in shorter time 
Malone, keeper of an underworlt jhan in previous years. The quality 
cabaret, to a high place in society. s very fine indeed. The apricot sea- 
A forgery of which she is wrongly J is finished at Osoyoos ai\d the 
accused results in Jennie’s advenl j irs t peacjies are now being picked
into a fashionable boarding* schoo’ 
for girls under ah assumed name. 
Black Jerry places her there in the 
hope that she would never return tc 
the old life.
Jennie wins as her best chum Sue 
Harrison, a girl from a family o.L
\pples in Penticton are .holding up 
‘.o previous estimates, it being found 
hat while the drop has been very 
leavy the apples are sizing particu­
larly well.
The cherry season is about fin- 
shed and the tonnage and equality
name and fortune. She is invited to h^ave been above the average.
Sue’s home and there meets the m ar 
of her dreams, Kenneth Harrison 
Sue’s brother.
The dark cloud of the past arise' 
in her new environment. To save tin
. Summerland
In the Keremeos section of the 
above district., apple growth condi­
tions are excellent and tonnage will
...  r f • J r r j  i be slightly in excess or last year,life of a friend of former days whe ” ■ _ , . . v -.
murder ht I damage has been done by nail
the past week.has been arrested for a did not commit, Jennie is compellei- 
to decide a question which may mean 
the loss of her lover and her place in 
the overworld.
Tom atoes are looking particularly 
fine and a heavy tonnage is expected.
In  Summerland district this week 
has been a hot one, which has
At a recent meeting, the A r h i - I a l o n g  ,lbe apricots. Packing 
Strong Amateur Athletic Association I ronses are moving some small lots, 
passed a resolution strongly opposing Next week will see some volume 
any form of betting or gambling on J .^gve out
games and urging ,all local support-1 cherries are about over, a. few
ers of clean sport to use all possible , ,  ,, , '
means fto discourage such practices. I and Olivets yet to go.-
4— • I Field cukes are coming along more
The 'Vernon Band wants a m uni-| .plentiful now. Tom ato picking will
cipal grant of $400 in return for eight 
concerts to be given in the Park or commence early next week. A few 
any other place designated by the j of early peaches have been
City Council. A committee has been j shipped, 
appointed by the Council to go into 
the m atter with the Band.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Cherries delivered in town to the 
retail stores, 7c; cherries on sale in 
the retail stores to the public, 15c. 
The rancher, no doubt, receives 
credit for the amount of cherries he 
brings in thereby the tradesman mak­
ing roughly 200 per cent. At the 
present time the farmer has to ac­
cept the storekeeper’s price for any 
produce he has for sale. _ We wonder 
whetlier this state of affairs will ever 
exist: Grocer—̂ We understand you
require tea, sugar and flour today! 
Now, let me see, what are you of­
fering for our b est- tea today? if  
this happened to any rancher today, 
we feel sure he would certainly have 
a fit on the spot.
Please will picnic parties gather up 
.all papets and boxes before leavin.gj 
also temperance parties and others 
arc asked to remove all guilty look­
ing empty bottles as they arc very 
trying for the nerves of some of us.
Telephones—If it took over f<V*̂ y 
years for the railway to. reach Kc- 
owna, how long will ’ it take for 
about a dozen tiew telephones to be 
nstallcd at Okaitagan Mission?
Some useful hints were given a 
short time ago on motor cars, their 
control, etc. If the man who drove 
'lis car into the garage and through 
the wall at the .back would com­
municate with us, we will tell " him 
when and how to apply the emer­
gency brake.
A 48-11?. trqUt ha? hech caught in
W E E K L Y  CROP A N D  
W EATH ER  R EPO R T
Department of Agriculture, Okan- j 
agan Horticultural Division
Office of District Horticulturist, 
Vernon, B. C., July 30, 1920. 
Salmon Arm and Main Line Points
A few strawberries are . still going j
out, but crop is nearly over. Rasp­
berry shipments are fairly strong but K  falling off of the ah icipated
The following is a revised crop es­
timate for this district:
Summerland—Apples, 80 per cent; 
pears^ 90; plums and prunes, 85.
P.e'achland—Apples, 70; pears, 90; 
plums and prunes, 8.5.
W estbank—Pears, 100; plums and 
prunes, 85.
Naramata—Apples, 50; pears, 95: 
plums and prunes, 80 per cent.
The apple crop is showing up fine 
in size, exefepting in odd places where 
Jonathans and Winesaps are looking 
small.
Summary
A comparison of the above per­
centages indicates that there will be
peak is not ye t reached. The same 
applies to loganberries. Red cur-
yield according to our report of July 
1st. Some hail injury is reported
rants going out, black currants certain sections which will cut
■Starting. Sour cherries arc in f^R j thg grade very considerably with ccr- 
swing. Small shipments have j individual growers but it is not
out of beans, peas, carrots and po ta­
toes.
W eather slightly cooler, but very 
hot and dry; rain is badly needed.
Armstrong and Enderby
Tree fruits in above district show­
ing approximately 80 per cent crop.
Field crops making excellent 
growth. Potatoes show variance in 
yield, and indications are that ton­
nage will about equal 1919.
Celery in A rm strong section will 
show shrinkage in tonnage owing to 
considerable running to seed, caused 
apparently by late spring frosts. Hay 
crops fair, grain crops very good. 
Vemon, Oyama and Okanagan Centre 
Strawberries in above scction,« 
cleaned up. Output below 1919 and
anticipated that the shortage in 
grade will be serious from this stand­
point. A pro^jable tonnage of ap­
proximately 70 per cent of last year 
is anticipated, but it will be neces­
sary for the fruit to grade particu­
larly well for this figure to be 
reached, but, a s . general growing 
conditions arc good in most sections 
the. fruit is sizing splendidly and 
gives every indication of being of 
very high quality. Very little scab 
is to be found in the scab sections 
and the only serious conditions 
which exist are those caused through 
drouth spot a n d , blister mite. The 
water situatioii- is good throughout 
the Okanagan and no serious short­
age has been reported as yet.
Harvesting is in full swing in the 
northern Okanagan, and sc.vcral 
farmers in the. A rm strong district 
finished cutting tlicir grain last week. 
Spring wheat is light, having ripened
too fast, owing to the hot, dry wea­
ther, hut fall wheat is reported to be 
a good crop, most of the grain being 
well filled. Hay is light except on 
the bottom lands.
L O W E R  P R I G E 3
O N
Ladies’
READV-TO-WUR HATS 
AND SILK SWEATER COATS
T H E  PRICES W E  AR E M AKING W IL L  
COM PEL YO U TO B U Y  IF  YOU  
COME II^
Ladies’ Sport Suits in Pink, Blue, Mauve, Green 
and natural shades, all-this season’s styles. Reg- ,, 
ular $13.50. On sale at ................ ...................$9.75
Ladies’ W ool Jersey Suits in Blue, Green and nat­
ural shades. Values to $49.50. On. sale:...$37.95
Ladies’ Ready-torWear Straw and Panama Hats.
Values, $6.00 to $7.50, for........................ .......$3.95
$4.50 to $5.75, for ........................... .......... .:........$2.95
Big assortment of M isses’ and Children’s Hats at 
about half of their value. Some priced as low 
as ...................J.................. ............  .....................25c
Ladies’ Art Silk Sweater Coats, in Rose, Blue and 
Green shades; $9.75 values for ;..................... $7.25
Odd lines of Ladies’ W hite Canvas Pumps and 
Oxfords, with leather soles, im values to $3.95, 
for. ..$1 • 75_
J .  F. FUMERTON &  CO.
—  T H E  GASH ST O R E  —
License No. 8r3649
Grocery Phone 35. Dry Goods Phone 58
Phone 298 P. O. B ox 351
M o to r  H a u l a g e  C o n t r a c t o r
Motor Trucks for every kind of Iteuling
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic' Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
TW O  U P-T O -D A T E  CARS FO R  H IR E
COM MERCIAL and P L E A SU R E  T R IP S  A R RAN G ED  
SER V IC E D A Y  OR N IG H T
W O O D  F O R .  S A L E
a t
The Johnson Barn, Lawrence Ave.
P H O N E  298
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F
P in e  a n d  F i r  T im b e r s  
B o a rd s , D im e n s io n , F in is h
ENTRANCE TO YARD AT K.L.O. RANCH
MUNSON SAW MILLS, LTD.
P H O N E  1693
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Kelowna lacrofinc team is playiti)? 
this afternoon at Vernon, This is the 
last scheduled league game for tlic
locals, and the final league gam'd will 
be played next Thursdiiy at Arm
strong, Vernoil being the contender. 
Kelowna has a slim chance for 
league honors, ab not only must 
they win today, but, besides winning
the protest against Arm strong now 
pending, Arm strong must also de­
feat Vernon in next Thursday's game. 
Baseball is dormant these dog
days. ‘‘Methinks" there will be a realf ,
lall g;ame around tlicse parts in the
ncjir ^future, and recent knowledge 
gained liy the team will be turned to 
advantage.’’
M A S O N  
&  R I S C H
U M IT E D
K a o W N l  w i l l
P U r  U N U  FOR 
ROBERTSON CUP
Kelowna Soccerites Administer Coat 
of Whitewash to Confident Ver­
non Team—^Score 4 to 0
K elow na’s 
E xclusive  
M usic Store
i
 ̂ J u s t ,  arrivcfl—an entire carload of bcaiitiful PIAN O S  
in every style and finish. They are standard Instruments 
in the truest sense of the woi^— Recognized leader for 
style, construction, quality, durability and all that human 
ingenuity may draw from physical science' for the enrich­
ment of Piaifo voice,
jk ''
h
'If® a large shipment of Mason i't
Risch PHONOGRAPHS direct from our factories—a 
Phonograph as fine as human hands can fashion, and a 
reproducer of music which cannot be expressed in phono­
graph terms. 7 he absolutely faithful tonal results that 
we set out to secure for the realization of our ideals in 
Piano building have been duplicated in the PhonograplO 
of our own make. ’
V IS IT  U S— HEAR IT PLAY. YO U R  V ISIT  W ILL  
BE REPLETE W ITH  SU R PR ISE. ,
The Home of the Victrola, and Thousands of Records.
MASON & RISCH, Limited
Bernard Ave. KELOWNA ® Box 415
L a r d SPECIAL For FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Swift's, pure — 10 lb. pail.............................................. . ....„$3.55
5 lb. pail..................... . .................. $1.83
^ p a il....... ................................... ..............$1.10
O ld  C o u n t r y  M a r m a la d e
(James Keiller & Son)
4 Ib. pail .... ........$1.35
APPLE and STRAWBERRY JAM
Climax Brand, 4 lb. tin -........... ....$1.25
P. Capozzi Opposite the W harf ' Phone 340
DcHpitc tlic astounding information 
convoyed by posters distributed in 
Kelowna and tliroiigliout tlic Valley, 
that Vernon would play Kamloops 
for the ■ Robertson Cup; despite 
the confidence of the Vernon players, 
induced by th re e , straight victories 
over Kelowna, and liandicappcd 
somewhat by cxperimentnl changes 
in the local team, W. Woods going 
in the ,net and H. A. Willis to 
left fnllhacle position, Kelowna foot- 
b.'dl teaiii, on Thursday last, ad­
ministered to the confident visiting 
team the worst defeat in years. For 
eleven players o f 'th e  calibre of Ver­
non, to he kept at hay for nearly an 
hour and A half; to not only defeat 
them but prevent a score was a feat 
worthy of going down in the annals 
of Kelowna athletic liistory. Tlie 
first half' ended with Kelowna in the 
lead with one goal to the good; tlic 
second half witnessed the slaugliter 
of the hopes of the visitors, three 
clear-cut and well-earned goals being 
conceded to the aggressive play of 
the local eleven.
Referee Parsons, of Immby. put the 
ball in play about 6:.10, and from the 
tart it was evident Kelowna were not 
going to allow the visitors to,repeat 
their former 'tactics of scoring the 
first brace of goals and then playing 
on the defensive. Supported by the 
strongest back division of the season, 
H. A. Willis being pressed into ser­
vice at left fullback, and with W. 
W oods in goal, playing a sensational 
game, the forward line of Kelowna 
pressed throughout the first ha|f and 
the one goal secured by Sadler,’.vas 
the reward of incessant attack. The 
half closed with Kelowna leading by 
one goal to nil for Vernon, and local 
supporters vvere confident that at 
last the team, after much endeavor, 
on the part of. supporters and players 
alike, was to uphold the faith placed 
in them and bring the Robertson Cup 
to Kelowna.
The last half was sensational
fliroughout. producing some pf the 
best football displayed in the city.In 
recent years^ Kelowna secured three 
more goals in tliis last period, and 
each goal was the work of clever 
passing and good placing, Graves in 
this half being particularly noliccahlo, 
his centering on goal being accurate 
and timely. Sadler was a worry to 
Vernon goalie for the first few iiiip-
ARMSTRONG WINS FROM 
KELOWNA IN LACROSSE
Locala Fought Gamely But Could 
Not Solve Strong Defence of 
Vinitors
Oiitscorcd and oiitiuckcd, but not
ntes, he seeming tireless. On a well I outgamod, Kclowmi lacrosse' team 
■judged pass from Bl ind, Joe Fisher L a d  to acknowledge defeat by Arm-
scctircd the second goal for Kcb)wna, I * i , mm i ,, i iV--,and lioitu Unirsday, on the old Cityand Rcith added another shortly i „  , 
.iftcr, on a beautiful centre from
Graves. Up to this stage Kelowna 
had had the hotter of the play, hut 
from this time on Vernon took pos­
session of the game, and full .credit 
must he given to till; defence of Ke­
lowna that no score resulted. The
till live
three for the visitors.
The game did not start 
o'clock, non-arrival of local players 
and the securing of a referee satisfac­
tory to*A rm strong’s pugnacious cap- 
hall for the last twenty minutes of ’Turnbull, being chief causes,
the final half only passed centre a I W. Pettigrew  was finally decided 
couple;, of times, hut one of these oc-1 upon as referee, and the opening 
casions resulted in the fourth and last I of the game found. A rm strong pro.ss-' 
goal. Joe Fisher being responsible, ing Vhe local goal; Neill relieved and 
W, Woods in goal, was the sensu- passed to Fowler who shot true but 
tion of the game, his work scintilla^-1 intercepted; the ball was recovered 
iUg at.tim es, and in Comparison V er-jh y  Lloyd' Day vvhb notched the first 
non goalie 'looked like a novice. In I goal of the game. This unexpected 
one instance in the last half, Wood.s happening seemed to nettle the visit- 
saved what is generally conceded a I ors, they taking the play for the next 
certain goal, the Vernon inside right j few minutes down on Kelowna go.al; 
forward having the ball, six feet out, Raynicr relieved and took down, 
and a clear shot, but Wfiods made u I passing to Fowler who gave Urqu- 
flying leap, the impact of his hands hart an opportunity for a shot which 
being clearly hciird by spectators 1 was well taken care of by H. Murray, 
aroupd the other goal. T h f whole I in the net for A rm strong, who played 
back division worked hard and heady L  cooLand clever game throughout, 
throughout, H. A, .Willis replacing I The ball was passed down to centre
Davies, who assumed his proper po-1 vvhere .“Turkey” Phillip^, a lw ays, ,ip- «.va.y ouu me uuu w<
sition on the halves. This change parently unchecked, secured, and th e 'b e  almost inunediaTdy "returned ' It 
produced the keystone to the defen- combination of Phillips, F. M urray seemed as if fate wa.s working against 
^ve arch acking so far this season, and Turnbull resulted in equalizing the locals as at times certain goMs 
Davies, W. Fisher and B. Woods the score. The ball travelled down would be averted by a chanic inter- 
feeding the forward line with judg- the field to the visitors' goal and A. j ception of stick 'o r leg or body The 
ment. The whole forward line were MfcMillan, W ilson and Spear each game ended with A rm strong leading 
m grand form, Brind’s speed cnab- had tries without result. Lloyd Day by two goals, no score having been 
ling him to outclass the opposing de- at this stage and, in fact throughout made in the last quarter. ' * 
fence, and he and Graves played the the entire game featured. The ball , i • V-i ,
outside lines of the field cleverly, was retrieved and the combination 
giving to Rcith, Sadler and J. FiisherJ of a long pass down the field again n T I s  warv
the ball opportunely and with preci-1 resulted in Turnbull securing aqd i T-urnhnll w-io a ti f Yi,^*T*^*'i 
sion. The game as a whole was very j notching the third goal, putting  A rm -’ ^
gratifying to those who had held faith I strong in the lead, two goals to one. 
in Kelowna, and if the team No further scoring occurred in thii? 
does not bring back the Robcrtsoij first quarter, the play being end to 
Cup it will not be because of lack of end and about even, 
interest by players or fans. I The ^eeond quarter; opened with
The date of playing the "final for Kelowna on the aggressive. Lloyd
but M urray made a beautiful save. 
You've got to hand it to this chap, 
Murray, as being about the sm ooth­
est goaltciidcr in these p.irts; always 
cool and heady, it is almost ncccs- 
sary to lay on his slick to get-a  ball 
past him. Kelowna was pressing the 
play but without effect. A rm strong 
had a man down from a mixitp >vitlj 
Angus McMillan, but nothing serious’. 
On the face-off Arm strong secured' 
and swift passing resulted m the scv4 
ciith goal being c re d ite d * to  them, 
making the score five to two. NcilL 
was benched at this stage for W h at 
appeared a fairly legitimate body 
check, hut Referee Pettigrew  thought 
iUffcrcntly. Fo-wler carried in on goal 
and shoots. J. Phillips aqd C. Mc­
Millan here engaged in a diversion, 
the form er being benched. Colin 
looked equally guilty hut it squ.ared 
N eills layoff. 'U niuhart, on a pass 
from Angus, scored the eighth goal, 
Spear interfering with the goalie. 
On the face-off Caldwell brings down 
and passes to Day who hands to 
Fowler. The latter insisted .on dodg­
ing* instead of passing and was rc-« 
warded with a smash on the bean, rc«! 
suiting in suspension of play for a 
brief period. Kincaid was called on 
to save just before the third ouarter 
ended with the score five to three in 
fpvor of Armstrong.
The final quarter might be summed 
up as an alm ost continual bombard­
ment by Kelowna. A rm strong had 
little of the play fcxeept in a success­
ful effort to save goals. The visitors 
rarely broke away and the ball would
It
A u to m o b i le s
Do yoti want time to pay for 
* your new car?
Is your car insured? ■ 
Financing and insuring Automo­
biles is our specialty.
LYELL &  C0„ LIMITED
FIN A N C IA L A G EN TS 
■Vancouver and Kelowna , 
Room 3, Leckie Block.' Phone 383
L E E
S H O E M A K E R
Repairs Done While You Wait. 
All W ork Guaranteed.
Next Johnson’s Barn, Lawrence Ave
this cup being set for September, 
riiay to  some extent, handicap the 
players, though local officials hope to 
conclude arrangem ents for bringing 
on the final game with the winner of 
the K am loops-M erritt. contest, earlj' 
in the  present month.
The players were: ,
Kelowna—Goal, W. W oods; . full­
backs,^ A. W oods and H. A. Willis; 
halves, - B. Woods, Davies and W. 
Fisher; forwards. Graves, Joe Fisher, 
Sadler, Reith and Brind.
■Yernon—Goal, Henley; fullbacks 
McCloney and Curtis; halves, Bal- 
colm, Brisbane and Alwyn; forwards. 
Dean, Ellison, Province, Keach and 
Seymour.
Referee---rL. Parsons, Lumby.
Linesmen—Lumsden and Pedling- 
ton.
Notes of the Game
Joe Fisher, though not in the best 
of shape, put up a fine game. ,
J U S T  I S S U E D
6 .C . D IR FC TO R t
YEAR BOOK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Official data covering'agriculture, lands, timber, mining, fishing and public works. 
GAZETTEER AND ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY
Describing 2149 cities, towns, villages and settlements within the Province, triving- location
■'■'i'" ' “ '•gV  P ™ '''? - h ' r  w ith  a  syn„psi.s  o f fo ca l^^cso ^c™ ,’
S o v e e r  f'lr^^^^ a P h a b e tic a l d ire c to ry  o f a l l  b u s in ess  a n d  p ro fess io n a l m en.
em p io y ees , la rm erb , stock ra ise rs , f ru it  g ro w e rs , e tc.
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS SECTION
?is^Jng“alTnmd^^  ̂ Province, including manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers,
h e S g s  a ln h a h e t i ^ n r  ^aw  m a te r ia  to  th e  fin ished  a rtic lq , a re  c lassified  u n d e r  569 
; *>caaings, a lp n ab e tica lly  a rra n g e d  a c c o rd in g  to  to w n s.
TRADE NAMES, BRANDS AND TRADE MARKS
s ^ ' l e Y i ^ Z ' l u h  " t - f f - t u r e d  or repre-
PATRONIZE B. C. INDUSTRIES ©
Sadler a.s a centre forward has no 
equal in the league and could catch 
a place on any team in Canada.
Vernon outweighed thd local foot­
ball boys but they lacked the speed 
and “pep” of pur home brews.
W illis,'a t left fullback, gave to the 
j defence a confidence heretofore lack- 
I ing this season. He and A rt W oods 
make' an ideal pair of back.5,
In  ' avoirdupois those W oods boys 
don’t get very far, but in “pep” ant 
staying power, the Vernon heavies 
found they graded 100 per cent.
The w riter o f these notes has seen 
the best football teams in Canada 
compete, but never has he seen a finer 
exhibition of defensive work than 
j that exhibited by the Kelowna back 
j division and particularly of the goal 
j keeper, W. Woods, than in the game 
won last Thursday from Vernon.
British Columbia is not being re­
presented by a team in the series for 
the Connaught Cup, emblematic of 
the championship^ of Canada, By the 
showing of last Thursday, Kelowna 
soccer team would have brought re­
nown to the city and district if .hey 
had been chosen to represent the 
province in the series.
doHaTLenrin"W  r  purchased in British Columbia. Every
dollar spent in B. C. a.s.sists the Province. You can a.ssist B. C. by trading with B, C. mei'-
first-class drmr ^  assjficd Business Diiectory. a copy of which can be secured at all
nf^‘ i •  ̂ ^  store.s, confectionery stores, hotels, automobile garages, in fact most 
hve business concerns have a copy of VVriglcy’s 1920 British Colunfbia Directory.
Subscription $10.00 prepaid to any address
of the
Wrigley Directories lim ited
198 Hastings St. West, Vancouver, B. C Phone Seymour 2876
The enterprising manager or m an­
ipulator of the Vernon sports pro­
gramme missed his vocation. He 
should make good with a circus in 
almost any capacity. Not satisfied 
with declaring in large type on the 
posters, spread broadcast throughout 
the Valley, that Vernon would nlay 
Kamloops in a Robertson Cup con­
test (and, oh, horrible thought, Ver­
non is eliminated), but he advertises 
a game of lacrosse as being the final 
for the championship, when, as a m at­
ter of fact, Vernon has to  beat not 
only Kelowna today but also Arm ­
strong next Thursday, to be as.surid 
of the honors. Oh, bunk, thy .name 
is Vernon!
Day got the better of the face-off 
and, taking d6wn, passes to Angus 
McMillan, who makes try  but wild, 
A rm strong combination again places 
in Turnbull’s stick, he slams hot one 
at Kirniie who sayes'w ell. Caldwell 
takes down, passing to Fowler, -who 
at this stage was playing an effective 
game though inclined later to  too 
much dodging and individual work. 
A rm strong luck again sayed what 
seepied a certain goal, a leg inter­
vening’. .The ball rapidly traversed 
the field and Kinqaid was called on 
to stop; the goalie then takes a. hand 
in the attack and carries dbwn, pass­
ing to  Fowler who passes back to 
Kinnie who has a try  for a goal but 
-with usual result. Before Kelowna 
goalie <?ah return Neill is called on to 
stop a warm one.from  Turnbull, the 
same old rapid combination being ef­
fected again. At this stage Kelowna 
was outplaying A rm strong but could 
not beat ^the defence. Spear banged i 
in a hot one, the umpire evidently 
thinking ball had gone in net, raisec 
his hand, but Kelowna luck was again 
evident as the ball hit goal post 
A rm strong took possession of the 
garne for a period and the old com­
bination resulted in th e  ball going to 
Fred Murray, who scored the fourth 
goal. Kinnie was bombarded for a 
spell and the fifth goal was scoured 
by the visitors, making the score 
four to one, Kelovvna took a brace 
and took the play down on Arrn- 
strong, Urquhart missing an easy 
one; Angus McMillan secured and 
passed to Day" who scored Kelowna's 
second goal. -The seepnd quarter 
ended with Kelowna pressing, Colin 
McMillan having a soft chance but 
missing. Half tirne period gave the 
visitors four goals to two.
Kelowna carried the play down on 
A rm strong on the opening of the 
third period. Caldwell, Spear» and 
Day combination resulted in the lat­
ter having' an open shot six feet out
half bqt in the last two quarters he- 
was well taken care of by Bernard" 
Raymer. The home never worked; 
harder for victory but invariably had, 
to contend with a defence aided by ' 
the field owing to slowness in bring­
ing the ball down. A lesson could 
well be taken from A rm strong; they 
worsted no time in passing but ’ had, 
the ball from one end to the o ther !n/ 
sprnetimes' two and at most, three 
well judged passes, thus finding the 
Kelowna defence easily baffled.  ̂
Follovving is the line-up: .
Kelowna—Kincaid, goal; D, Mc-» 
Millan, point; Neill, cover point; .B'l; 
Raymer, Caldwell and Fowler, dei' 
fence; Day, centre; W ilson, A. Me,;. 
Millan and C. McMillan, home field}' 
U rquhart, outside;'-Spear, inside,- 
Armstrong;—H. M urray ,’ goal; J. 
Schubert, point; London, cover; H of- 
fox, Fowle'r and' Howse, defence;r' 
Collis, centre; T. Pliillins, j. P^illios 
and F. Murray, home field; A. Phil­
lips, outside; Turnbull, inside.
M rs. Hamof
Mentions
This
p A e in c
m a .
Mrs. H am or says that new fFbta- 
toes and other new vegetables taste 
better when they are creamed with 
Pacific Milk than when she uses 
fresh milk.
They buy Pacific Milk by the 
case and have been doing so since 
the first of the year.
Up until then she would not be­
lieve that canned milk could pos* 
sibly be better than fresh milk foF 
any purpose. , ,
She says now she knows it is.
P a c i f i c  M i l k  C o .
L im ite d«
Factory at Ladner, B. C.
W ATCH THIS SPACE FOR NEXT W EEK. BUT DON’T
FORGET THAT
3 5 0  E N G L I S H  S H I R T S
ARRIVED DIRECT FROM LONDON—YOUR CHOICE 
AND SIZE IN  STOCK
——  ------------  f
K ELLER  
BLOCK
X “Don’t Spend Money-—Invest It"
U niversal T ire Filler
Salesman and Installer—GEO. -THOMLINSON
AUTH O RIZED SERVICE STATION
V e te r a n  V u lc a n iz in g  W ^ r k s
Cor. Ellis S t  and Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B. C.
. G E O .' L A N E , E x c lu s iv e  A g e n t
_fi_
n
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PAOB POUR
ORCHARD METHODS IN 
THE WENATCHEE DISTRICT
'Striking Success o f  Permanent Al­
falfa Sod as Compared With 
Clean Cultivation
(By W. T. HUritcr, District H orti­
culturist, Vernon)
In coiiipany witli Mr. IT. H. Lvans 
and a party of growers from Vernon, 
^ d is tr ic t,, we had tli6 pleasure of at­
tending the W ashington'IStatc .H orti­
cultural Convention, and found i.uich 
of interest at the same. Leaving 
British Columbia on Sunday, July 11. 
we drove to Okanogan, W ashington, 
for the night, and from there to W en­
atchee on Monday. It was the in­
tention to visit the Omak-Okanogan 
sections on our way down, bu t owing 
to  the heavy rain falling on Monday, 
it was impossible to get into the or­
chards, ahd we drove right through. 
A t Omak, and also at Brewster, 
much winter-killing and absolute 
starvation from w ant of water was 
found, and we would say that iir- 
charding in these sections is rather 
a hazardous undertaking, except in 
individual cases, at pi^scnt.
Tuesday was spent in Wenateheq, 
in company with Mr. Darlington, 
D istrict Inspector at, W enatchee, and 
Mr, Dean, Chief of the H orticultural 
Division, visiting the W enatchee dis- 
’trict.
W ednesday w’as taken up by . fer­
tility problems, and a . trip was made 
in the afternoon' to variqtis orchards 
throughout the district.
On: Thursday the convention was 
held in Cashmere, an- adjoining sec­
tion to W enatchee, and storage and 
transportation problems were dis­
cussed a t-th is  meeting. On Friday 
morning, insect and disease prob­
lems came up for discussion. During 
the meetings Mr. H. H. Evans very 
ably outlined the methods and poli­
cies followed in  codling moth, con­
tro l .in British Columbia, which was 
very well received, and tjie general 
impression created was that British 
Columbia was far in advance! in con- 
v tro l and eradication methods to the 
State of W ashington, and we might 
say that they ate contem plating ad­
justm ents to  their Taws along the 
lines of the British Columbia Act, 
which will give them •immediate 
jurisdiction over the insect pests and 
diseases.
W hat we were particularly struck 
w ith during the whole of our trip was
the very great superiority of the 
average orchard in the W enatchee 
district ĵ s regards the physical cbn-, 
dition of the soil, and the resulting 
vigor of the trees. It was possible 
to stand on a prominent height over­
looking the W enatchee Valley, where 
one coultl see probably 20,000 acres 
of orchard, and to pick out in that 
large tract the orchards in which 
clean cultivation was practised. In ­
variably stich orc'hards showed a de­
cidedly light color of foliage and on 
close investigation were f9 und to be 
very much lacking in vigor, and gen­
erally bearing only light crops from 
ytftir to year. They are very firm in 
their contention that perm anent al­
falfa sod^is the only method of soil 
conservation for that district and jt 
seems to bp supplying all the neces­
sary plant food that is needed by the* 
trees. Consistent good crops are an­
nually being obtained invariably 
where, alfalfa has been established for 
some years.
Various methods of handling the 
alfalfa are in practice. Some prefer 
to disc in the spring very thoroughly 
and leave the alfalfa alone through­
out the season. O thers prefer to 
dis'e in the spring and throughout the 
Summer once or twice; others leave 
the alfalfa entirely alone from year 
io year.
is rather hard to decide which 
is the best policy and in this con­
nection. would say that the county 
agents are conducting experiments 
to prove which is the best procedure 
and their results vvill be available at 
a later date. , W here the alfalfa is 
left entirely alone we found that the 
trees showed splendid vigor and vi-. 
tality and were giving good annual 
crops of very high quality fruit. The 
soil was in . splendid condition and a 
very deep mulch of rotting vegetable 
growth was becoming readily avail­
able for the feeding roots of the 
trees, which were, in a . good many 
Cases coming close to the surface of 
the soil. I t  must bp understood that 
"a considerable am ount of w ater is 
used; the average man using, a 'o u t 
one miner’s inch per acre and irri­
gating each section of his orchard 
approximately every 12 to 13 days. 
In this way about 3.5 acre feet of 
water are being used a seasorf. How­
ever, they . very emphatically state 
that no more ; w ater is being, used 
under a perijianent alfalfa so'd mulch 
system than . was used previously 
when clean cultivation was practised.
It is hoped that further studies can 
be made by this branch with a view 
to inaugurating this system of or­
chard practice throughout the O kan­
agan in the near future, but the 
water supply ftmst be closely inves­
tigated before any such*practice can 
be recomiiicnded.
Drought spot sCems to be con­
spicuous by it.s'absence in all vigor­
ous alfalfa imilched orchard.s, am] 
since this system of orchard practice 
has • been inaugurated very little 
trouble has resulted from this physio­
logical condition.
Pesto and Dioeascs
In regard to insect pests would 
say that they arc effecting good con­
trol of the codling moth by use of 
five sprays per season, and they find 
that the percentage of infestation 
varies with The individual grower, the 
careful grower in> all cases being able 
to reduce the percentage of wOrniy 
fruit to a small mininiuni, whereas 
the careless individual .generally per­
mits a . heavy infestation:* ^
Leaf roller* is becoming rather ser­
ious in the Spokane section and some 
infestations arc occurring around 
Wenatchee.
•T h e  San Jose Scale has been 
found at Loomis which borders our 
lower .Siniilkamcen country. Apple 
powdery mildew is very scarce this 
year all through that section, and 
they affirm that where the codling 
moth spray is applied ■ very little 
trouble results "'from this disease, 
proving our rcconimend.'itions . that 
early applications of lime sulphur 
will coiftmcrcially control this dis­
ease.
In conclusion we would say that 
the trip was most instructive and tt 
is hoped arrangem ents can be made 
whereby every member- of this staff 
can visit the^ W enatchee district at 
some time, as a better idea can cer­
tainly be obtained from a personal 
visit. •
SELF-PRESERVATION
A French ' doctor recommends 
Walking on the toes as a means of 
preserving the health. Nothing new 
about that. Many a man has found 
it necessary , to practice it in the in­
terest of self-preservation when he ar­
rived home late at night.—Kingston 
Whig.
c
Showing at the Empresf* Theatre, 
next Friday and Saturday
ANIMAL DISEASES
ERADICATION BOARD
They were talking about the dif­
ferent places they!had visited during 
the war. One Australian was saying 
that he had the pleasure of being on 
guard one night at the gates of 
Bethlehem. Suddenly the old soldier 
o f the party  looked up at the speaker, 
a^d said: “I ’ll, bet the shepherds 
watched their flocks that night.”
At a meeting held in Toronto, 
Ontario, recently, the final steps 
were taken in the qrganiization .,of a  
body to be known as tlie “Animal 
Diseases Eradication Board”. As its 
namo implies, this Board has for its 
object the formulation and carrying 
out of plans for controlling diseases 
of live stock in Canada, it being the 
intention to pay ’particular Tittention 
at this time to tuberculosis of livie 
stock, a disease which contributes—to 
a greater extent than is 'generally re­
cognized—to the spread of tubercu­
losis in human beings, besidjjs caus­
ing an enormous economic w aste of 
food products by reason of the ne­
cessity for condemning as unfit for 
human food, carcases or portions of 
carcases of tuberculous animals,
-The Board is composed of twelve 
members, four from the live stock 
associations, four from the meat 
packers, and four from the Federal 
Departm ent of Agriculture, and the 
headquarters of-the Board will be at 
Ottawa. Co-operation with Provin­
cial governraehts, railways, banks, 
press and public health bodies will be 
sought.
At the Toronto meeting, an Execu­
tive Committee of three members, one 
from each of the ,;,interests represent­
ed, was appointed to consider and 
make; recommendations to thg^ full 
Board with reference to  the details
of a plan of campaign for controlling | 
this disease most effectively, , the 
broad outlines of the plan having 
been agreed u p o n , by the Board. 
These details will deal with the me­
thods for obtaining the iicc^ssarv 
funds for the work, the executive or­
ganization, the areas to iTc covered, 
the methods by which the work can 
best be carried on and the adminis­
tration of any fund that may Uc es­
tablished for the purpose.
The objects: in view will involve 
hearty co-operation between -the 
packers, the live stock men, the Fed­
eral and Provincial Departments of 
Agriculture and the solid backing of 
all interested in the disease from the 
human as well as the live stock stand­
points.
The- preliminary meetings have in­
dicated that there arc good reasons 
to, believe this co-operation will be 
secured. The plans are necessarily 
tentative but a great deal of progress 
hail already been made, apd after the 
representatives of the groups have 
had an opportunity to consult the 
executives and membership of ftte 
various associations it is expected 
that a full plan will be dcvcloi>cd and 
details announced.
GREATEST BENEFACTDR DF 
THE DAIRY INDUSTRY
Dr. Babepek Lives to See Invention 
Used in Every Part of the World
GIANT CANNIBALS
Among the remarkable adventures 
of Dr. A. IT. Rice, who has returned 
after exploring the upper reaches of 
the Amazon and its tributaries, was 
a meeting with white cannibals, seven 
feet in height. Accompanied by a 
number of natives. Dr. Rice set forth 
in a single canoi to map the Upper 
Orinoco. While they were engaged 
in their work one of the nati.vcs taw 
a gigantic white savage, stark naked, 
making liis way through the under­
brush. The patives explained iha: he 
was one of th e '“ legendary white 
Indians,” whose ferocity had made 
them a terror to  ̂ their dark-hugd 
neighbors for centuries. Several shots 
were fired in the direction of the sav­
age, and instantly th e  jungle seemed 
alive with his companions. Every­
one was between six and seven feet 
in height. T h e y - were armed with 
spears and arrows, and . blow-pipes, 
and Dr. Rice recognized them as the 
mountain cannibals who are regarded 
as the most ferodious in Brazil, Vene­
zuela, and Colombia. They have been 
seen only once before by a white 
explorer, w hen Ensign Bobadilla, dur­
ing explorations on . behalf of the 
Spanish government,: found them in 
1736. ‘
The greatest advance was made in 
the dairy industry when Dr, Stephen 
Moulton Babcock, of the W isconsin 
College of Agricqlturc, prc.scntcd the 
agricultural world with his invention 
of a test for the butter fat content in 
milk. That was over forty years ago 
and Dr. Babcock is still living to sec 
his invention used in every part of 
the world where dairying as a busi­
ness is carried bn. Unlike some in­
ventors who have realized fortunes 
from their discoveries, this W iscon­
sin professor claimed no rights by 
patent, though the prosperity of 
thousands of dairymen may be a ttrib ­
uted to this one contrivance.
For years scientists had been at­
tem pting to solve the riddle of how; 
to determine the amount of ’ butter 
fat in milk until this experimenter hit,; 
upon the expedient of using suL.; 
pliuric acid to dissolve every milk 
acid except fat. Then by centrifugal 
motion the y heavier portions were 
separated ffoxn the lighter butter fat 
which floated to the top of Uic ton- 
taincr where it was easily measured.
Dr. ^abcock was born in‘ the state 
of New York in 1843. After gradu­
ating in the United States he went^ 
to Germany for further study and 
then took a chair in chemistry at the 
New York Experim ent Station. In 
1877 he became professor of chemis­
try  at the Wisconsin College of Agri­
culture, from  which connection he 
retired seven years ago, though he 
still spends many hours at the labora­
tories of thd university. Although 
the milk tester that is known by hi,3 
name is his most famous invention, 
he has a num b er'o f Others to ■ his 
credit that are of the utm ost value 
where milk is used.T
The Babcock test is the indispen­
sable auxiliary of ovei;y business that 
deals with milk and cream. I t is 
also used in progressive districts for 
testing the individual herds. Indi­
vidual cow testing is now earned on 
at Comox, Chilliwack, Langley and 
Cloverdale, Dewdney and Kelowna, 
and it is tp be hoped that before long 
every other dairying and mixed farm- 
ing; district will fall into line, , It is 
esum ated that in W isconsin 
cock te.st saves about $2,000,000 to
dairymen every year. It is the one
infallible way of finding
paying cows, and by the help of its 
recorcis it is within the power o f , 
•every farmer to build up a herd that 
will pay gobd dividends on his out­
lay of money and labor. ^
FOR THE FRUIT SEASON
W E  C A R R Y  A L A R G E  S T O C K  O F
C om plete, m ounted  on m ou ld in g  h and le
C O M P R IS IN G
V A R I E T Y ,  N U M B E R  A N D  
G R A D E  S T A M P S .
A sk  u s ab ou t an y th in g  y o u  m ay require in  th e  w a y
o f  R ubber S ta m p s.
GET US
ON THE
PHONE
KELOWNA
"We- make to order any kind of
And we stock Pads to match in sev­
eral sizes and colors.
P le a s e  n o te  th a t  w e  m a k e  t .h e s e  S t a m p s  
o u r s e l v e s .  T h e y  a r e  n o t  p r o c u r e d  e l s e w h e r e ,  
a n d  in  B u y in g  f r o m  u s ,  y o u
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
M a n u f a c t u r e d
--------- b y — - —
4
Y
TlIUftSMV, AII6UST 5, 4020 f m  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARD1S1* PAAB m u '
Okanagan Loan & Investm ent 
------------ T ru s t Ccm pany— —
KELOW NA, B. C.
The ' only Trust Company in the Interior of British Columbia.
C A P IT A L
R E S E R V E
$ 4 0 6 ,5 0 0 , 
$  9 5 ,0 0 0
Acts as Trustee, Executor or Co-Executor under a Will. 
Valu^ of Estates under Managcnient
k
over
Value of Assets and Estates under
$1,500,000
Management over .............. ....  .. .. $2,000,000
A 'responsible Trust Corporation, appointed as your Excciiior or 
Co-Executpr, will sec your wisiics are properly carried out, your 
Estate administered, tlie assets rcali/.ed econoniically and to .the 
best advantage. '
W E O FF E R  O U R SERVICES.
5% paid bn Deposit Accounts (Subject to arrangem ent.) 
7% paid on Guaranteed First Mortgage Certificates.
k* 9
' i
m
. STOCKS A N D  B O N D S BO,UGHT A N D  SO LD  
Business handled on London, England, New York and 
■Montreal Stock Exchanges by direct wire through our
correspondents. • "
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY LISTED a N d  SOLD
FOR CLIENTS
I
34 ACRES, with a number of fruit trec^, ages 6 to 9. ■ Bungalow 
18x24, with quarter mile lake frontag^; stable, honhou.se, im­
plement shed, wh.nrf. Steamer calls four times a week. Price, 
$2,150, Easy terms. This is a bargain. .
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
'Phone 40 .. ' P. O. Box 613
P E M B E R T O N  &  S O N
b r o k e r s
FO R SA LE— , 
FARM S
F R U IT  RANCHES
, H O U SES, ETC. 
4 I ■
L istings Solicited .
IN S U R A N C E -
AUTO M O BILE
L IF E
FIRE
V A N C O U V ER
C LO VER DALE
A lso at 
, V ICTO RIA  
M ISSIO N
C H ILLIW AC K  
PEN TIC TO N , Etc.
A . B. tBarrat'
Manager
Bernard Ave. K ELO W N A , B. C.
. /?
A
e a T  m o r e  b r e a d
DOUBLE UP T H E  SUPPLY. YOUR FAMILY W ILL BE  
THE BETTER FOR IT IN HEALTH.
Suttierland’ s Bread is Good Bread
And because of its very goodness is an incentive to eat bread—- 
more bread—More Sutherland’s Bread. Good wheat bread is the 
universal diet, and where m.ost bread is eaten you’ll find the 
healthiest arnd sturdiest people—and it’s the cheapest food.
I P H O N E  I S l
AND OUR AUTO DELIVERY WILL CALL
A .
PATTERSON, CHANDLER & STEPHEN, LIMITED
VANCOUVER. B. C.
HO N O H EN TS , HEADSTONES AND CEM ETERY FEN C ES
The Largest Monumental W orks in the W est.
r
<
=̂
KELOWNA BOmiNG WORKS
Phones 131 and 1702
Manufacturers of
High-Class Table Waters 
British Non-Alcoholic Wines and Cordials
Try our Syphons of Soda W ater and Lemonade
W E  SP E C IA L ISE . IN  Y E  O LD-FASH  TONED 
ENG LISH  B R E W E D  GINGER BEER
Fetes and Dances Supplied—All Goods Not Sold,
Returnable.
HEAVY AND LIGHT HAULING DONE BY MOTOR TRUCK
~ J. A. S. T IL L E Y , Proprietpr
■ __ “ ■ , •
Price of Butter Fat f r o m  A u g .  2 ,
■ . / '
N o . 1 
N o . 2
7 0 c .  p e r  lb . 
6 8 c . p e r  lb .
K E L O W N A  CREAM ERY, L IM IT E D
HOW MANY APPLES 
SHOULD GO TO BOX
Minimum Sizes Recommended 
the Principal Varieties
for
Mr. C. W. Baxter, Domiiiiuil h'ruit 
Coiiimis.sioner, has issued the fol­
lowing useful statement in reganl to 
determining the grade and size of the 
best-known varieties of apples:
150
188
and
175
200;
In order to obtain the maximum 
of uniforjiiity in regard to the size 
of apples packed in boxes, the follow­
ing arc rccomiiienderl a.s licing the 
minimum sizes fur the various varie­
ties and grades, as provided in Sec­
tion 32,1 of the Inspection' and .Sale 
Act, Part IX. These minininm sizes 
will be used by. the Dominion l<'ruit 
Inspectors.
No. 1 Grade
321 (2). No person shall sell, or 
offer, expose or have in his posses­
sion for sale, any fruit . packed in a 
closed package upon which package 
is marked "No. 1" unless such fruit 
includes NO CULLS and consists of 
WFF,.L GROW N specimens of one 
variety, sound, of not less than med­
ium size and of GOOD COLOR for 
the 'variety, of NORM AL SH A PE 
and not less than 90 per cent free 
from scab, wormholes, bruises :ind 
other defects, and properly packed.
Summer Varieties
. Mininiunr size for No. 1: Astrachan 
Red, A'straghan Stripe, Astrachan 
White, Early Colton, Early Harvest 
Livland Raspberry, Red June, Sweet 
Bough, Tetofsky, and Yellow Trans 
parent, 200 each.
Fall and Winter Varieties
Aiken Red, 200; Alexander,
Apple of Coinmcrce (Beach), 
Arkansas Black, 175; B.abbitt 
Bailey Sweet, 188; Baldwin, 
Baltimore ,Rcd (Ben Davis)),
Baxter and Beitighcimer*, .163; Belle 
de Boskoop (Boskoop), Bellefleur and 
Ben Davis, 175; Ben Hur*, Benton 
County (Benton), Bethel and Bis- 
mark, 188; Black Twig. 175; Blen 
heim Orange, 188; Blue Pearmain, 
175; Blush Pippin '(B lush), 200; 
Bramley and Canada Baldwin, 175; 
Canada Red (Red Canada), 188; Cel­
lini, Chenango, Colvert, Colwell’*, 
and Copper Market, 175; Cox Orange, 
200; Cranberry Pippin, 175; Delaware 
Red, 188; Delicious, Duchess,* Falla- 
water, Fall Pippin, Fulton and Gano, 
175; Geniton (Ralls), 200; Gilliflower 
(Black Gilliflower), 188; Gloria Muh- 
di, 150; Golden Russet, 213; Golden 
Sweet and G’-avenstein,/175; Grimes 
Golden; Haa. id Holland, 188; Hub- 
bardston and Hyde King, 175; Iowa 
Blush, Jeffries, Jersey Sweet and 
Jonathan, 188; Kaighn of Spitz 
(Kaighn) and Keswick, 188; King, 
163; King David (D*avid), 188; King 
of Tpmkins. (King), 163; Late Tran.?- 
parent*, 175; Longfield, 200; Maiden 
Blush, 188; Mann, 175; Milding 
(Milden) and Missouri, 188; Mother, 
200; McIntosh Red. 175; Northern 
Spy, 163; N. W. Greening, 175; N.
Y. Wine*, Okabena, Okanagan Seed­
ling*, an d , Okanagan Spy, 188; ’Lm- 
tario, 163; Peter, 200; Pewaukee, Ip j; 
Pomme Gris, 250; Pringle Seedling*, 
188; Rambo , and Ran le Jennette 
(Ralls), 200; R. C. Pippin CMon- 
mouth), 175; Red W inter Pearmain 
(Red W inter), 188; Reinette (Canada 
Reinette) and Ribston Pippin, 175; 
Rivers Early (Rivers), 188;^-Ro- 
manite; 213; Rome Beauty, 175: 
Ruby, 188; Salome, 175; Scott W in­
ter, 200; Seek No Further and Sena­
tor (Oliver), 188; Shackleford, 175; 
Snow, 200; Spitzenburg (EsopUs), 
Stark, Winesap and St. Lawrence, 
175; Stone, 188; Strawberry*, 200; 
Stump, 188; Sutton Beauty (Sutton), 
175; Titus, 188; Tolman Sweet (Tol- 
man), 200; Twenty Ounce, 138; 
Vandepool Re.d*, Candevere, 188: 
W agner, 175; Walbridge, 200; 
W ealthy, W hite McMahon (McMa- 
hou) arid W hite Pearmain, 175; W il­
liams Early (W illiams), • Williams 
Sweet, 188; Winesap, 213; W inter 
Banana, 163; Winterstein*, 188; W in­
ter St. Lawrence and W ismer’s Des­
sert (W ismer), 175; W olf River, 150;' 
Yellow Newton and York Imperial, 
175.
* Trade name.
size for the varit^ty, Sound, and not 
less than 85 per cent free from 
wormhqles (but may be slightly af­
fected with seal) and other minor de­
fects), and pro()crly [lacked.
SIZE: To be not less than the
minimum requirements for the No. 
I Grade.
No. 3 .Grade 
.121 (5). No person shall sell, or 
offer; expose or h:ivc in his posses­
sion for sale, any fruit packed in a 
closed package, upon which package 
is marked "No. 3'! unless such fruit 
includes NO CULLS and is properly 
[lacked.
Standard Apple' Box!
All apples packed in Canada, for 
sale in Canada, liy the box, shall be 
[lackc’d in good strong Iioxcs of sea­
soned wood, Uic inside dimensions 
of which shall he: length. 18 inches: 
width, llJ.'j inchc.sj(lc|ith, inclics; 
representing as nearly as possible 
2,174 crihic Inches.
TO PREVENT EQQ-EATING
NEW EDITION OF 
WRIGLEY’S B.C. DIRECTORY
Hens usually learn the cgg-cating 
habit because the nests arc poorly 
built or improperly tilled with litter. 
This causes the egj^s to In’eak when 
they arc laid :ind it is a slow hen 
that docs not soon find that eggs arc 
fine to cat. The best nests arc 
slightly darkened by being covered in 
front and on top. The birds erftcr on 
a track at the rear. Then if an egg 
is broken the bird will not find it. 
W atch the litter in the nests niml if 
it is scratched out, replace it at once. 
Pack the litter firmly iti the corner 
of the nests and keep the middle 
smooth, but well apli ih -c red . wi;h 
hay or straw. Few eggs will be 
broken in sucli a nest.
Sometinics eggs arc broken by two 
or more hens crowding on the same 
nest. M ake,, the nests just large 
enpugh for one hen. but not I; rgc 
cpougli for two.' If an egg (.Its on 
the floor and is broken the hen will 
eat it eagerly. This do_cs not sigijify 
they arc egg-oaters tha't need execu- 
lion. It is. only the hen that is .seen 
to break^ an egg with her drill and 
then c a t 'i t  that needs to be con­
demned. When fcciling egg shell,i to 
hens we always break them up a[i*l 
believe that the hen does nof eoniie;t
AND
HEWETSON &  MANTLE
l i m i t e d
up the bro|<cn bits of sheiks with the 
sh “ '  ■ ‘
No. 2 Grade
321 (3). No person sliall sell, or 
offer, expose or have in his posses­
sion for sale, any fruit [lacked in 
a closed package, upon which pack­
age is marked '"No. 2’ unless such 
fruit includes NO CULLS and con­
sists of specimens of not IcSs thf*« 
nearly medium size and SE»ME 
COLOR for variety, . soiind, « n d ‘not 
less than 85 per teent frqos from scab, 
wormholes, bruises and other dc- 
fect5(, and i p ro p e r!p a c k e d .
SlZh': May i>c not less than two
sizes sinallcri than the minimum re­
quirements for the No. 1 Grade.
i
Domestic Grade
' 321 ('4). No person shall sell, or 
offer, /expose or have in his posses­
sion for sale, any fruit packed in a 
closed package, upon which pack.ige 
is iparkcd “Domestic’’ unless such
The third issue of W riglcy's Brit­
ish Columbia Directory has recently 
been made, and'K elow na subscribers 
have received their copies.
The 1920 issue comprises 1,262 
pages, the fir.sf 70 pages containing 
an early history of the province, the 
personnel ol the British Columbia 
Government, together with a list of 
all officials, of the various depart 
ment.s. of. the government, both at 
y ic to tia  and throughout the prov 
ince, with short articles giving i^thc 
jurisdiction of the various depart 
ments, apd indiciiting the grept re 
sources of the province; the names of 
all Dominion Government officials 
throughout the province are also 
given in this“ scction, and the hook 
contains scenes and views through­
out British Columbia, and also .njaps 
covering all automobile routes in the 
province.
The gazetteer portion of the book 
deals w ith '2.149 separate and distinct 
cities, towns, villages and settlements 
in the province of British Columbia' 
This iS'an increase of 107 places oyer 
the 1919 issue.
There bre 826 post offices in th.e 
province, leaving 2,323-’ places which 
have no post office, and in all of 
these cases the directory gives the 
riariie of the nearest post office, or 
tells how mail should be addressed to 
reach the residentis. Only about one- 
third of the places in ,the province 
can Jje located frorn any otlier guide.
While there are 2,149 communities 
in the province, there a re  only 86 
places with a population of over 200. 
Placed having, a hotel nuriiber • 276, 
and there are 100 towns or villages 
in which brinks are located.
The Vancouver and Victoria sec­
tions of the dif^ctory give the names 
of all busiuess and professioriat 
people, together with heads of de­
partments, while the sections devoted 
to Kamloops, Nanaimo, Nelson,- New 
W estm inster and Prince Rupert give 
joth business and residential ad­
dresses. Complete directories are 
given of all other places in the prov­
ince, including not only business 
firms and all employees, but the 
naijies of alT farrriers, fruit-growers, 
miners, loggers and fishermen.
A classified business directory, giv-- 
ing the names of all business firms, 
all manufacturers, wholesalers and 
distributors in the province is con­
tained in the directory, classified 
under 569 headings. . ^
At the back of the book is a Trade 
Names. Brands and Trade Mark sec­
tion, under, which is listed the names 
of various well-known goods together 
with the name of the inanufacturer, 
distributor or agent.
TO HAVE s t a b i l i z e r s
New Steamers to Operate Between 
B. C. and California W ill Have 
Gyroscopic Equipment'
fruit includes NO CULLS and con-.y. ..
Gyroscopic stabilizers, a contriv­
ance to keep vessels on an even keel 
durjng rough weather, will Jie in­
stalled in the. two $4,(X)0,(K)0 twenty- 
three knot passenger boats which arc 
to be built by the Pacific Stcamshjp.. 
Company for operation between Los 
Angeles, San P'ranciscq, Victoria and 
Seattle. The plans and spccitlcations 
have been drawn up and th^ boats 
\vill be in operating within eighteen 
months, it is aaid.
The two steamers will be electri­
cally d»'iven, -vOill accomrnodate 590 
pKssengers, and will make th(x trip 
from ' Cali/ornia to Seattle in 36 
hours, a run that now requires 50 to 
60 hcyirs. »
SIGN ON STORE WINDO^V
“Before you buy ,pants, come in and 
sec ours.’’
“I did,” says inquisitive Ike, "and 
there weren’t a dern man clerk in 
the place, so I bought ar fan and went 
out."
"There’s one wage scale that’s never 
been changed.”
"And w hat’s that, I ’d like to know?
of not than'nictliun.
ell of a whole egg. By that me 
thod of feeding th e ’ egg shells, wo 
believe there is no danger of the 
hens contracting the egg-oating habit.
If a hen docs break and eat eggs 
.she should -be marketed rather tlian 
allowed to teach other hens the 
haliit. A yaluahle hen, might he iso­
lated and given an egg shell filled 
with m ustard or red pc[ipcr. One ex­
perience with such a dose is said to 
have cured some egg-eating .liens of 
the habit. T he bjist method is to 
furnish plenty of good rations and 
range and build the nests right. Then! 
the habit seldom appears in the 
flo ck .. ■ • I
INSURANCE
F ire ; L ife : Accident
R e a l  E s t a t e
A GOOD BUY
20 ACRES of bearing, orchard,, 
planted with best varieties, ri.lsri 
, largo straw berry patch, four miles 
from town; (iood 6-roomed lioustf, 
with well, stable and outhousca., 
$15,000: terms. , -
CHARM ING RESID EN CE, w^ll 
situated in nice grounds, has 
seven rooms, with kitchen,'pantryi 
large verandahs, .and good base­
ment; fully m odern;' heated with 
hot water svstem. $7,500; tcriris. 
P IC T U R E SQ U E H ()M E on the 
lake shore, thriie miles ffom' 
town; .seven roomed log hou.se, 
well (iiiishod with large open fire­
place and verandah all round; 2J/j 
acres of land with some friiit trees: 
good pumping plant for domestic 
and irrigation purposes". $3,000; 
terms. . •
Wm
m
V.
m
W a t c h  T h i s  S c r o l l  U n w i n d
; A few* choice O rchards for 
Sale on the K. L. O. Bench, 
in Glenmbre and in Rutland.
^  ACR'ES,. all in bearing 
orchard, with good house 
and butbuildings. Price, 
$15,000, on good terms.
55 ACRES, 26 in bearing 
orchard,"balance can be 
planted; all No. 1 orchard 
land. Price, $27,000.
IIH  ACRES bearing or- 
. chard, well located. Price, 
$6,500. V
10 ACRES, four planted, 
four more suitable. Price, 
$3,500.
106 ACRES, all cultivated, 
(best hay and grain farm in 
Valley. Price, $150.00 per 
acre.
F. R. E, DeHART KELOWNA
u-
m m
Fe atu re s o f
FAWetTF IMPERIAL RANGE i i
1. Two distinct ovens, each tw enty inches square, witlt- 
special tempered lead g l̂ass doors, through which the con­
tents of both ovens may, be seen at arry time. “D aylight” 
ovens placed at standing height, save stooping, save labor, 
save tempers, save money.
.2. The doors of both oveqs are fitted with thermome­
ters, which show the exact temperature at any time.
3. W h ite  p o rc e la in  en am el hack , e a s ily  k e p t c lean , free 
fro m  ru s t , p e rfe c tly  s a n ita ry , p le a s in g  to  th e  eye.
4. Each oven door drops to the level of the bottom,
thus affording a convenient shelf on which to rest pans 
when using the ovens. ' .
W .  W .  L O A N E
Office; ‘ Phone 349
Opposite Kelowna Saw Mill Office.
Warehouse:
Kelowna Growers Exchange.
T o ;  T o u r i s t s g ”t o c i | | ^ '  
T r a V e l l i  n  g  P u b l i c
ARE TOO GOINE TO THE COAST?
If SO, why not save both time and money by taking the
L A K E  SH O RE A U T O  STAG E,
which connects with the K. V.‘ R. W estbound Train at W est 
Summerland. The. Stage Roittc is over one of the most 
scenic highways in th'e Okanagan, and can be travelled in 
comfort in an up-to-date car. • S
FARE:. KELOWNA -WEST SUMMERLAND, $4.50
W
Passengers may book seats in advance through L. A.
Hayman, Kelowna-W estbankyFerry Office, Kelowna. 
Kelowna to Vancouver via the Lake Shore Stage and 
Kettle Valley Railway—-14-15 hours.
m
m
M A S  Sine iiiwh»ii>iwi*ii f H f i  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER  AND 0K A N A 6A N  O ReW A RD fST TH PR SO A V , A U 6D ST  5, 1050
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T O - N I G H T  O N L Y
The Loot* Showing of the Wonder Play
“Male and  Female
Evening—One Show Only—8:15; 25c ami 55c.
FR ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y  
Joseph M. Schenck preaents
N O R M A  T A L M A D G E
-in-
“ A Daughter of Jwo Worlds”
 ̂ Adapted from the famous novel by Leroy Scott.,'
As Jennie, daughter of a dive, keeper and associate of 
crooks, who flees her sordid surroundings and finds a hew 
and liner world and the love of a line, clean man, Miss 
Talinadgc presents the most splendid work of her rem ark-, 
able career. '
Saturday Matinee, 3:30, 10c aiid 25c.
Evening, 7:30 and 9, 20c and 35c.
M O N DAY A N D . T U E SD A Y
This Beautiful
K A T H E R IN E  M acD O N A LD
—in-
“ P a s s i o n 's  P la y g r o u n d ” X
A romance of Monte Carlo, from the book, “The Guest 
of Herculesr’' by C ..N . and A. M. Williamson. Also a 
Chester-Outihg and a Christie Comedy. ,
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.
• V
Bor SCOUTS’ COLUMN
Troop First I Self Last!
Edited by- “Pioneer."
August 3, 1920.
All intending recruits to the troop 
must hand in their names and sigh 
recruit forms before we commence 
our regular meetings next mouth. If 
we arc unable to liiid (piarters we 
may not hold any meetings tlicn, but 
in the meantime we shall carry on as 
tliougli we did have a roof to 
cover onr heads. The Patrol Lead­
ers will some time soon hold a Court 
of H onor when the annual reorgani­
zation and placing of recruits will
PREPARING GRAINS
FOR FALL FAIRS
(Experimental Farms Note)
T t pays to advertise. There is no 
bettor advertisem ent than to he a 
prize winner at the Fall Fairs and no 
crop on the farm .can be cxliibitcd to 
belter advantage than the cereal 
crop. To attain the best results, a 
special plot should be innintaiii{.‘d atid 
kept thoroughly clean, free from 
weerLs and all impurities, llarvestiiig 
should be done by hand, keeping the 
sheaves as neat and straight as pos­
sible.
take place. It is quite possible that I , foremost the grain in the
____________________ i_.. .1.-  I sheaf must not be wcatlicrcd, it mustwe shall limif tl^e number of the latter
that we shall take into the troop. perfectly dry and of good color,
as we have pointed out, any boys who ^ ' f  obUuncil by the
wish to joip should lose no time In f  immature straw as it
handing in their names. h ' " .  fouml to be less brittle and
There is one race for Scout;3.alone The straw  should
at the Regatta and that is a .50-yard dry; the sun will bleach the straw asone with clothes on (not, Scout uni­
form). It is to be a handicap^ tacc 
and all Scouts intending to enter 
must have their time taken U”' Mr.
Edwards at the Aquatic Pavilion bc- 
ore next Tuesday. We must show
our appreciation of having a ra c e . , , .........................................
provided for us alone by furnishing | 
a large entry. In other words be a
well as dry it. Use only straight, 
uniform straw s to inake. the sheaf: 
two or three slicavcs should be col­
lected ill the field to allow for waste 
The majority of persons have tin- 
idea that a ll,the straws should he the
sport and as the Cubs say, “Do your 
best."
on the same level. This, would give 
us the square head in which, when 
tied, the m ajority of the straws | 
would break off below the head. Tlie 
ideal sheaf has a rounded head with 
a gradual curve. This rounded head 
is procured by allowing the central I
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  T H U R SD A Y
W A L L A C E  R E I D
-in-
\sFm
$
K
AThe Lottery Man” HS;
This is one of the best comedies ever put on the screen 
and gives Wallace Reid a perfectly fitting role. He was 
never more am'using or acted with greater finish. This is 
a laugh-producing pictlire from start to finish and has ex­
cellent support. Directed by James Cruze. Also the two- 
reel comedy, “Lady Bellhop’s Secret."
iEvening,.7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.
L A S T  S U M M E R
A  LITTLE CARE WOULD HAVE SAVED THIS
The Camp Diary, by “W olf”
(Continued)
Bathing parade followed and Sec-1 straws to stand : a little higher than 
ond Mantle and Scout W inter p'asscd the surrounding straw s. , and each 
their Swimmer's Badge before the layer of beads that is added,-to grad- 
Commissioncr. A fter Free in Bounds ually slope away from the centre, 
we Were to have had a Court of The large sheaf may be conveniently 
H onor but everybody had, been so formed by first making a number of 
good thus far that vve called it off small sheaves and then placing them 
much to the regret of a certain Scout together as though they were .indi- 
who said that a camp was a failure vidual heads, gradually sloping them 
unless somebody appeared before th is ! off in the same manner. To finish 
honorable court. If he happens to he the sheaf a layer of individuaL heads 
the one to appear it will remain to be should be placed around the whole, 
seen if the Camp is a failure or not. producing a finished exhibition sheaf. 
We organized ourselves to  make a All the loose leaves should be plucked] 
concentrated attack upon the evening off the outside of the sheaf with a 
meal, and did so well in our effort jack-knife, leaving only the white 
that the A. S. M. seized the oppor- j shining Straws, and all heads that do 
tunity of snapping a photo , of the not conform to  the sym m etry of the* 
Camp in full working order. At 7:15 head may be cut off, leaving a per- 
a strenuous football game, began, feet sheaf. Colored ribbon about 
Patrol Leaders Ball, of the Vernon one-half to three-quarter inches wide 
and Kelowna Troops respectively.be- may be used wdth good effect to 
irtg opposed to each other in this cover the binding strings, 
game, somebody was heard to say The remainder of the plot should 
during a struggle in centre field I be threshed by hand. This will form 
Don’t kick Ball; kick the ball.. Ball.” the bulk* sample for the Fair. If the 
.After a concert made lively by the plot was kept pure in the field there 
gramophone and m outh-organ selec- will be very little that will need to be 
tions from Second Mantle and Sebut done to the threshed sample. A good 
McCarthy, we withdrew to our tents I fanning mill will remove all shrunken 
for the night, ■ and small kernels, all chaff and dirt.
Thursday—:We awoke at our regu- The fanning mill iriust be clean, many 
ar hour, 6:30, and after washingand an excellent sample has been ruined 
eating iprepared for the re.gular rout- by a dirty fanning mill. Thorouj^h- 
ine of the day. T ent Inspection was ness is the secret of a good sample, 
won by the Eagles ^  arid physical the fanning mill should not be spared 
jerks and camp tidying was followed even if it means fanning away 50 per 
by Semaphore S end ing‘'Competition cent of the original sample, 
won by the Beavers. After a swim- The bulk sample m ay’ be double 
ming parade we had lunch, always a bagged.for shipping to the Fair. The 
delightful meal at camp after the sheaf should be shipped in a box. 
strenuous work of the morning. As three-quarter inches longer and one- 
soon as dinner had settled properly half inch broader and deeper" than I 
•a competition was held of A Mile at the sheaf. The sheaf should be 
Scout’s Pace, won by the Owls, re- Lwr^pped in paper and tied, fitted into 
presented by B. McCarthy. The Com- the box and kept in position by sup- 
niissioner took a ScconcL Class Am- ports.
bulance Test w-hich -was followed by W ith our present day standards al- 
a bathing parade. During Free in ways improving, great care must be 
Bounds we noticed on the field sev- taken in preparing the exhibits for 
eral Scouts with gloves-and lacrosse our Fall Fairs. No prize will be won 
sticks and if we look into the future by the farmer w h o 'p u ts  up a rbugh
sheaf or a poor sample. The secret 
of success is thoroughness.
P. R. COW AN,
D on’t be caught when the preserving W ê
;can fill your requirements right now with- fdl 
'Orders. . Get our Price, List., . ,
y
a few years we shall probably see 
them on the field wearing black anc 
yellow sweaters, at lea.st we hope so 
After supper a football match was 
arranged which was interrupted 
I its first moments by an uncalled for 
1 shower that caused all Scouts to scat 
ter for their tents to lower am 
fasten the sides. In due course the 
I game continued and. was won 3 to 0 
by the other side. There may have 
been a feeling after this game that it 
was “put-up”, as both of our celebri­
ties, namiely the Commissioner anc 
Scoutmaster, were on the same side 
and undoubtedly caused the score to 
run the way it did. After our night 
game called “Bomb-laying" we turnce 
in for the night.
,..(To be continued in bur next)
:___—____________  .'
P O tiC B  REPORT FOR ’
THE MONTH OF JULY
B E E P  ̂  W  BEER
T H E  V E R Y  B E S T
$18.50 a Barrel ; $18.00, Five-Oarrel Lots
C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
Cases in City Police Court
Breach of M otor-yeh iclc  Act.... 16
Drunk and disorderly.,.,.....,..... 2
Theft ..... ........................... :....!
Riding bicycles on sidewalk....„... 2
Keeping a vicious dog .......   1
Breacfi of Electric Regulation ,, 
By-law ............................      ,1
23
Cider 50c Gallon
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
* Fines and Collections
Fines and costs imposed, col­
lected and paid to City
Clerk ....... ...............................$ 334.50
Trade licence money collected 970.00 
Dog licence money ................. 15.00
$1,319.50
A man who does not advertise may 
. know all about his own business, but
TUB COURIER M.AKE5  R V B 8  E R S T A M P6 1 „,
Cereal Division.
Service
C O L U M B I A  
S to r a g e  Batteries]
Battery Parts for All Makes.
Everything Electrical for your Car. 
Ignition Supplies, W ire Plugs, 
Coils, etc.
T a k e  i t  t o  
B A R N E Y
Fifteen Years’ Experience—If it can 
bc T*<ced, I  will-fix it.
E le c tr ic a l, S e rv ic e  
S ta tio n
A L F R E D  A . NEW STRANDl
AUTO ELECTRICIAN  
Lawrence Ave., between Pendozi dnd I
Ellis St.
KELOWNA. B, C* . . , .
"Jin ’!)" V--.- Ij, V
The A rm strong Band , has had very 
little finuncinl nssistance for the 'past 
live yc.irs, and its income has been 
derived nlinost wholly from a few cn- 
gagcMiients. Tlic hand conductor 
gave his services free and the incm,- 
hers of the hand, in addition to giv­
ing their time, had to contribute cash, 
but it is now felt that tlii.s should’ 
cease and that the band should bb 
luaintaiucd by the "licoplc without 
having any outlays to be met by the 
nicinhers. As the result Of a public 
luectiiig, a coinniittee has b een , up-, 
pointed to appeal to the citizens iiidi- 
vidnally for suliscriptions.
O V E R L A N D
L I G H T
A new consignment just unloaded. The most polmlar liglit
car of the year.
100-inch W heelbase. Turns in the narrowest road. 
130-inch Springbase. Rides like a big “Six”.
Powerful, snappy, economical Motor, the. lightest car oh 
tires tind gas, at present on the maricet.
P R IC E, F .O .B . K ELO W N A
For demonstration, sed the car itself ,at
T h e  O i l  S h o p
Or Phone J. W . B. BR O W N E, at 287
Several Second-hand Cars for Sale at Right Prices. 
A sk for particulars.
W E STOCK TH E  FOLLOWING:
REX LIME SULPH UR  
ARSENATE OF LEAD  
; BLACK LEAF 40 (all sizes) 
PARIS GREEN
Fertilizers
IM PERIAL NITROS
Feed
FIV E ROSES A FULL LINE
The British Columbia Growers, Ltd.
Phones: Office, 306. W arehouse, 308-
T H E
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage W arehousing Distributors
A lw ays on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Excursion Tally-Ho
A
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Our Trucks are All N ew  and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for H eavy or Light Freighting.
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—Day or Night.
,>“i
BRAN  ̂ SH O RTS 
F E E D  FLOU R.
LARG E STO CK  N O W  O N H A N D
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXenANGf
Feed Store: Phone 29
m m w m
H i
rWi
a^MURSDAV; AtJflUflT 4, 1020
35*15 THE KBLOWHA COURIER' AND OKAHAOAH ORCHARDIST RAOC f isv m
Want Advts. H E L P  W A N TEDWANTED-^YomiK' lady for groceryjol). Waldron Hstore; permanent  Grocery, Kelowna 3-2p
F irst insertion: 2 cents per word; W AN'I'K l) — A ^irl for genera 
each additional insertion, I cent per housework. Apply Mrs. liyron 
word. Miniiniim charge per week, | McDonald,, Richter St. 3-tfc
25 cents.
In estim ating the cost of an adver- —:H(>u.sekeeper for rancli
tisement, subject to tlic niiniiniinil niiddlc-aged preferred; man ;incl 
charge as stated above, each initial, •^PP^y J* Bailey
abbreviation or group of figures ______________________
to un ts  as one word. | W A N TED —Fcmale cook, a t  once
If so desired, advertisers may have | for Sununcriand Hospital; salary,
‘ ‘ " 2-2creplies addressed^.to a box tiuiiibcr, $65.00. Apply Seer,ctary 
care of The Courier, and forwarded
to  their private address, or delivered W A N TED —A maid />r girl to  take 
on call at office. For this service, add , At p *̂ , .Mrs.
10 cents to cover postage or filing. MacDonald, Abbott St.
353.
P R O PE R T Y  FO R  SALE L O ST  AND FO U N D
LO ST—On Sunday, August 1st, be­
tween the 13elgo Mi.ssion. Creek 
bridge and East of Rutland s to re 'to  
the -Vernon Road, a navy blue serge 
suit-coat. Finder kitidly leave at Ke­
lowna Saw Mill office, 3-lp
• ,e.
LO ST— Between Okanagan Mission 
W harf and Kelowna, 18-inch pi|)e
T H E  OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
Real Estate and Farm  Lands 
Opposite C. P . R. W harf
wrench, Stiilson pattern. Fiiuler 
please leave at Police Office or Okan­
agan Mission Store. 3-le
w a n t e d
LOST—On Vernon Road, between 
Vernon and Kelowna, Ansco cam­
era. Will finder return to Howell, 
Box 209, Kelowna? 3-tp
L IST IN G S of House Property within vvatch. Finder
' please inform Mrs. W. H. Wilson, Wjth bath, toilet, city water and elec- q  375 Reward. 3-lp
trie light. Cement cellar not neccs-'
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Two cents per word, each inser­
tion; iiiiniimiin charge, 25 cents.
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
89,
Dr. Mathison, deptist. Telephone
tf
Mr. Wid Thompson went to V'an- 
couver yesterday.
Mrs. Hanna was a passenger to 
Calgary on Saturday. ^
Miss W right left by car on Frid.ayThe regular monthly meeting of the Jack McMillan Chapter, 1 .0 .D .E .,i„„  1,.,.. 
will be held on Tuesday, August 10, ""  
at 3 p.m., at the home of Mrs. D -,W -1' Mrs. Magee was a passenger 
Sutherland. 3-lc Wolseley, Sask., on Saturday.
to
The annual picnic to Summcrland I ^ ‘̂ ^Icrson was a passenger
Experimental ^ariii by members of I Vancouver on Wednesday.rm n
the United Farmers. Automobile .'\s- | Hon. Martin Burrell went south on
sociation and barm ers Institute has i.- 'i ,.., i.;,. ....  /- , ,
leeii arranged for Saturday, August I Grand Tories
l4th, leaving by the 9 o'clock • ferry. Miss ..A. J. Perry and Miss F. E
'irfl I I’erry went to Vancouver on Mon 
day.should be taken but Mr. Hclmci eiiidly supplies tea, sugar and milk.’
3-lc
A wise custom, yind one practiced 
it Viincouver and in many other 
arge cities, is for business offices and
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., left on 
Wednesday for a sliort visit to the 
Coast.
Mr. Thos. S. Turnbull and,
niildings to leave on their teicphoiio daughter left on Monday for Gam 
the number to be called during the ,-Qg(. Alberta.
‘lours the premises arc vacated, in “ ’ 
rase of fire or o th e r, emergency. 63' Mr. ami Mrs. C. Dark arc visiting 
police or strangers who have, forced Victoria, for which city they took 
.an entrance.' It would also be useful Li,(.jr departure yesterday, 
to the police should - they find tlic 
premises unlocked and rcfiuire tlie Miss Riddell and Miss Wilson, who 
proprietor. A little card tacked on Iiad been visiting Mrs. Ewart Pal- 
le front of the bell box bearing sued) returned to Winnipeg on
mrds as: In case of trouble er , ,  , * ^wo
re phone No. 
ble time.
-” might save valp-
Apply
3-lp
stiry, unless' guaranteed free from FO U N D —Lady’s parasol.
3Vatcr in the spring of the year. A 'City Police Office 
few fruit trees for family use 
desirable. W rite or call, giving best
price and easieat .c rm „ ' B O y S  W a n t c d
f a r m  "LANDS—-Wanted, listings of _
small holdings 10 years, for picking crab
within the four-mile radius of Ke- apples, about Aiig. 12 to 24,; lSc‘ per 
lowna. orchard box. Accommodation pro-
k . L. O. BENCH—For sale—Several
bearing orchjirds with first-class I ^ R. G. BURY, p „
buildings and modern conveniences. Kutiana, u. L.
-All particulars at this office.
PO U N D  N O TIC E
THE OKANAGAN BRO K ERA G E, Notice is hereby given, under See 
, Jam es Inglis, Proprietor. ■ ■ 20, of the "Pound District Act,'
Opposite C. P. R. Wharf. that one three-year-old heifer, brand-
Phone 116 ' Kelowna ed S L ;  one three-year-old heifer,
one red yearling steer, and one whit 
[ yearling , steer, all bcanded ‘ 
one yearling steer, branded " "  ■ 
U ; one -yearling heifer, branded S O  
wer'e impounded in the pound kept by 
the under.signcd cjli Glenmore Ranch 
on the 25th of July, 1920.
J. N. CUSHING,
2-=2c Pbundkeeper
G LEN M O R E
iVIonda}'.
Mr. P. Y. Atkinson, who had been 
here for a few weeks looking after his 
local interests, left on Saturday on 
.his return to England
The Cliincsc proprietor' of the St.
Our proofreader evidently refuses Loui.s Cafe was fined $25.00 and costs 
lo ^*"'^dit us witlbmuch baseball know-J on Mbnday by p o lice  M agistrate
in  ".he ;’c ; ^ ? r o ^ i t e " S u n e •  W'd^^ »elling neur.beer with-
Rutland and Glenmore should not j licence.
have been altered. Our report was, Mr, R. C. Bennett, who lived in
h j ; 5 re1 ' ' “y‘Lrd""dr,ih""tr„\'^ ' • ' i S '  t  I years before .he
first and was the best irlay of the 
evening.” Not as altered to “from I •‘'>eas service took up his residence in 
first to the 1101116 plate.” Vancouver, is a visitor in town this
Mr. R. E, J. Hunt, accompanied by week. -
liis son Roy, left on Saturday for a . .  tt , , • . .  .
short stay at Naram ata. Mr. Hugh Mackenzie, an old-time
We understand 1 p l  the valley who has been
wire is eausiug .h e "a e p f , '’o°nVrel,°y: I
F O k  SA LE—(Lemon property). Two
C O R PO R A TIO N  O F T H Ehouse, seven rooms; outbuildings; 
fru it.trees. Apply to owner or P. O. 
Box 102. . 52-tfc
C ITY  O F  K ELO W N A
TA X  SA LE N O TIC E
FO R  ■ SA LE-rH ouses, bearing . or- 
^ chards, mixed farms, cattle ranches, I Notice is hereby given that I shal 
city property. Pem berton & Son, j on the F irst day of September, 1920, 
Bernard Avenue. 44-tfc j at the Council Chamber, Kelowna,
B. C,, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
® °Her Tor sale by public auction allG. E. Seen, Harvey Ayenue, Ke ' •, . , '  A, o l and every parcel of land and im-
lowna. Apply, Messrs. . Mantle & provements tliereon within the  City 
W ilson, o r other agents, or owner. of Kelowna and the Kelowna City
22-tfc I School District, the taxes upon which 
~  ~ e. • are delinquent. -
FO R  SA LE—Miscellaneous r  All property heretofore protected
Tfnp <5At TT . By the -War Relief Act and Amend-
tru c k ^ ^ ^ t  ;;;? rh a ;,liif  n Acts w ill be included in this tax
iJr r tS ’ sale un k ss  the taxes are sooner paid
or further relief is' granted by the
FO RD  TR U C K  for sale. T. Leader. I Courts.
3-ttc | T- T. DUNN,
Collector fdj the Municipajity of The
FO R  SA LE—First-class alfalfa ha3% 
. ;fo r ' immediate delivery, at Glcn- 
more Ranch. Phone 330l 3-4c
Corporation of the City of Kqlowna
2-5c
R IP E  PE A C H E S for saie, on and 
after the 9th; 3 cents on trees. R.J 
W. Ramsay, Okanagah' Mission. 3-lp M R S . A .  J .  P R I T C H A R D
R E G IS T E R E D  Holstein bull, Duke] 
Korndyke Ormsby (No. 37117), 
calved May, 1918. Sire: Long Beach 
Korndyke Beets (No. 31556); dam; 
Flossy Orm sby (No. 33262). Good 
 ̂ size, sure stock getter, quiet, good 
X  color, cheap. Apply to J. S. Little.
owner, Box 377, corner Bernard I 
• Avenue and Glenmore Rgad. 2-2p
L.R.A.M., A.R.CM., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England) is prepared 
to give Advanced Pianoforte Les­
sons. Reasonable terms.
52-4p c /o  Courier Office
FO R  SALE-—Close to Okanagan j  
Mission, growing timber suitable 
for fire wood. For particulars ap p ly ! 
to  G. A. Fishef, Box 129, Kelowna, 
B. C. . . 2-tfc
The Government of 
the Province of British Columbia
FO R  SA LE—-English baby carriage, I 
in vei-]/- good condition. Apply, 
Phone 2408. 2-2p
SIL O  F IL L IN G  O U TFIT , complete 
with pipes, engine, tracks, etc.; 
$450 cash. Gordon Scott, Phone 208.
•. 1-tfc
FO R D  CAR (1918), honeycomb rad­
ia to r ,and all new tires; just over­
hauled; cheap. • Apply S. T» Elliott. 
Lti(|. '  1-tfc
*■1
SECO N D -H A N D  .CARS for sale.
Call and .see them. Trcnco Motors. 
Bernard Avenue. Kelowna. 31-tfc
W ANTED—JIAisceTIaneoua
W A N TED —Room and hoard; busi-
Rcply Box 
3-2p
ness man; permanent, 
w 2058, Kelowna Courier.
h B - <
W A N TED —A light democrat in good 
repair, for use with pony. Apoly 
Box 2059, Kelowna Courier. 3*lp,
W A N TED  T O  BUY—Chickens ami 
ducks. Phone 239, Lee .-Sang Lung 
'& Co. , 3-9p
W A N T ED  TO  RENT for part of 
August and all of September, a fur­
nished cottage. One small child. 
Box 2057, • Kelowna Courier. 2-.3p
w a n t e d —Regular supuly of newsy 
correspondence from East.Kelowna. 
Inform ation as to class of m atter re­
quired and rate of remuneration can 
.be obtained on application by letter 
to  The Editor. Kelowna Courier. 37-tf
R E V I S I O N
—O F—
Provincial Voters’ List
Several tent caterpillar nests have j day and 'is  spending a few days visit- 
been noticed in ranches on the main | in g ' once .familiar • scenes ' ’ ', , . . .......................................I —o — —.......... .. ............ and old
load. A few minutes time with stick, friends in the district.
rag, oil and match would end their „  • • . v-- ,existence. ; l-’roviiicial Fire Inspector Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Todd, with on Monday and Tuesday
Mr. Field, accompanied Mr. Need- • enquiry into the circum-
ham in his ckr to Vernon on Frida3;. |^^J^5®  attending the fire that oc:*
V, . BT * ............ .-....-v . some time ago in the Store of
Mr. and Mrs. A._ W. Lang with the Leckie Hardware, Ltd. A num- 
of Victoria, came in on her of witnesses were examined. 
Monday afternoon’s boat, and are. , ,  x , ,  . . .  . . .
guests of.M r. and Mrs. H. K. Todd Mr. Ian MacRae and his bride ar-
The regular m onthly meeting of Calgary on Friday, going
the Glenmore Local of the U.EB.C. «Pend the week-
will be held in the school room bn I a t  L??; Brown_s, on the north
Monday evening, at 8 o’clock. I t  is
hoped that a Ia“rge number of mem- to  the city^on Monday and
k»xo ...111 K.. j :____  i.u -|h av e  taken up residence on E lliotthers will be present; to discuss the i a „„ 
business to be brought up. “ A.yenue.
It is hoped that the Glenmore Messrs. E. J. Conrad. Field Secre- 
basebaU team will be  well supported lary of the United Tpyothetae of 
on Saturday aftoriioon at 5 o’clock, | America, and Mr, M. L. Jevyell, man- 
when the deciding game for the ager of the Okanagan Press Guild, 
league championship will be played were in; town bn Thursday and Fri- 
betweert Glenmore and' Rutland- on day, engaged in a statistical survey <5f 
the Kelowna baseball ground. [the  local printing businesses. They
went to Summerland on Friday after 
N O T IC E  I noon.
The German 77 mm..x..- A A• XX ... . 1  xji\. vjTGiiiKiii / /  lixiii  Cannon ..il—
, ' I?®. I lotted to- the City of Kelowiia ar-
booked for any Monday night until rived on Monday and was placed in
^ P  tem porary position in the Park. I t
rent $25.00. Apply H. G. M. Wilson, small enough comijared to some
Secretary, Kelowna Aquatic Associa 
tion. Limited. 3-lo
W A T E R  N O T IC E
of the  monsters used by the Huns, 
yet it is said to weigh 5,000 lbs. In ­
terest in the trophy is intensified by 
the fact that it was captured by B rit­
ish Columbia’s original overseas unit, 
the 7th Battalion.(Diversion and Use)
T A K E  N O TIC E that Fred A.! D. Braden, Mrs. Braden
S o u th  O k an agan  E lecto ra l 
D is tr ic t
Notice is hereby given that on 
Mbnday, the 13th day of September, 
1920, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
at the Provincial Court House Ke­
lowna, B. C., a sitting of th e  Court 
of Revdsion^ Will be held, for the pur­
pose of revising the list of voters for 
the above-named Electoral District, 
pursuant to the provisions of the 
“Provincial Elections Act.”
And notice is further given tliat any 
person claiming to be entitles to be
N O RTH  VANCOUVER . SCHOOL 
FO R GIRLS—A residential and 
day school for girls. 1900 Lonsdale 
Aye., North V^b^^o^vei'. Principal:
M iss Philip, of Edinburgh, Scotland. 
Associate Principal: Miss K. C. Mc­
Leod, late of Okanagan College.
registered as a voter in thc^ above- 
named Electoral District may apply 
in person to have his name entered 
on .the list of voters for the said 
Electoral D istrict at the said sitting 
of the Court of Revision, notwith­
standing the fact that his name has 
been omitted from the list of appli­
cants for registration, or that he lias 
cmittcil to apply for rc.gistration at 
the time or in. the rhanner otherwise 
prov'idcil by the “Provincial Elections 
Act.”
The list of apjjlicants^ for registra­
tion is now posted and m.ay be in­
spected .at the office of the under­
signed Registrar of Voters.
( S. GRAY.
Registrar of Voters. 
South Okanag.a' 11 Electoral District.
August 2, 1920. - 3-tfc
Lewis, whose address is Rural Route j Bernard returned on Thursday
No. l; Kelowna, B. C;, will apply for "’otor trip to Vancouver mak-
a licence to take and use 45 a c ^  feet a?”
per day of watbr out of the slough T O  "" total distance
.situated on the east half of Lots %  2 ,1 ^  were fortunate
and 21, west half of Section 35, Town- '-."ough to escape any mechanical or 
ship 26. The w ater will be diverted trouble until the last day, when a 
from the said slough at or about the
south-west corner of east half of Lot thoroughly ̂ n joyed , and they all feel 
21, and will be used for irrigation j ‘or it.
purposes upon the land described as Mr. R. C. Ecclestone, who formerly 
-ot 20 and West half of Lot 21, Se»> owned a ranch at the north end of 
tion 35, Township 26, Map 264. Thi.s j Glenmore and left the district about 
notice was posted on the ground on len year.s ago. is visiting the city and 
the 12th day of July, 1920. A copy may decide to take up residence here 
of this notice and an application pur-1 once more, should be find a suitable 
suant'thereto  and to the “Water. Act, opening. He has spent 'several 
1914,” will be filed in the office of inonlhs in California recently anc 
the W ater Recorder at Vernon, B. C. states that while the tourist business 
Objections to thc_ application may j if. lively as ever and houses are at a 
be filed with the said W ater Recorder | premium, the banks are tightening 
cr with the Comptroller of W ater up and there are signs of a coming 
Rights, Parliam ent Buildings, Vic- stringency. A year ago, m otor cars 
toria, B. C., within fifty days after could not 'be bought unless the order 
the first appearance of this notice in j was given at least three montli.s 
® newspaper. ahead; now, the garages arc fpll of
The date of the first publication o f|jm so ld  cars, 
this notice is Ju ly  ISth, 1V20.
S2-5p
FR ED  A. LEW IS.
Applicant B EN V O U LIN
A
Q u e s t i o n  
o f
MADE AT THE COURIER PLANT
Do your eyes tire easily ?
If SO, You need (Hasses.
Do your eyes bum ?
If so,*You need Glasses.
Does the type become blurred in reading?
If so. You need Glasses.
Do you suffer from frontal headache?
If SO, Glasses w ill Help You. 
Do you know if you have perfect eye.sigUt?
If not, we can Inform You. 
r r  WILL COST vou n o th in o .
J .  B . K n o w le s
O P T O M E T R IS T
K e l o w n a  -  g . C .
The regular meeting of the Ben- 
voulin United F'arm Women will h^ 
held at the home of Misf l.'ay oii 
Thursday afternoon, .\ugust 12.
' The Benvoulin Auxiliary of the 
W. M. S. met at Bethel Church on 
W ednesday afternoon.
M rs . T. G. Speer arrived home last 
week after spending a considerable 
time at the Coast. "
The Rev. Mr. Dow, of Enderby, 
took the service a t Bethel Church on 
Sunday last.
Miss Ellen H ardy is spending a 
few days of this week visiting Miss 
Jean Murray ,in town.
 ̂ Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Tomlinson, of 
Calgary, Alta.,^ spent a few days of 
hist week visiting Mr,' Tom linson’s 
sister, Mrs. DcMara.
Dr. and Mrs. W oods and Miss 
Rawlins, of Portland, Oregon, left 
last week for their hoh’ic, after spend­
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Rawlins.,
The tomatoes arc beginning to 
ripen up and there will soon be an 
abundance of them, Benvoulin sup­
plying the first scmi-ripcs to be re­
ceived by the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change this season.
Miss Edith Rankin sp<;nt Mvnday 
yisitinp Mi?s D. Day.
l)e
L e P El
»ers Reduced to
$ 1 .5 0
inHere are many Children’s Ron\pers, made ... 
sturdy miaterials such as Gingham, Drill, Cham*- 
brays and Crepe; all good washing materials, and 
reduced to such a price that one could not obtain 
the material for this price.,
Regular prices up vto $2.75.
T h i s  W e e k ,  $  I S 0
Boys Good Shoes
W e pride ourselves on pur assortment of 
Children’s Shoes, both ,fo r3 o y s  and Girls, and can 
safely sa y  that you save mpney bn purchasing, 
through us. '
Black and Brown Oxfords, in fine Calfskin, for 
Boys, come with welted soles. -
.  $ 3 .9 5  to $ 6 .0 0
Fine Black and Brown B oys’ Shoes in a large 
range of different styles and qualities, all of which' 
we_ guarantee perfect satisfaction.
$ 3 .9 5  to $ 6 .9 5
Casement Cloths, $1 .1 5  
A  Yard
Many colors in fine Casement Cloths are being 
shown at this price for this week's selling. This 
is a fine English Cloth and comes 50 inches wide, 
in colors of Brown, Green, Saxe, Pongee an d ; 
Cream ; 50 inches wide ......... ............... .-.$1.15 yard
Ribbons, 25c. a - Yard
An exceptional opportunity to purchase Hair 
Ribbons in a fine quality Silk Taffeta which 
comes 4 and 5 inches wide. Colors are Navy, 
Brown, Saxe and Red ............... ...............25c yard
4,l/^iT£0
P h o n e  361 K elow n a , B.C.
------ ;■. ■ J
1
-
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R e m e m b e r  - t h e  R e g a t t a
A u gu st 11 an d  12—W e d . an d  T hurs.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R  S O U V E N IR S
^ a p l e  L eq f ̂ Brooches, enamelted, in bronze and sterling silver 
. Flag and Oar Brooches, bladfi and yellow enamel 
J l  large selection o f  Souvenir Spoora in sterling silver ^
W .  M . P A R K E R  & C O .
- JEWEI.ERS
IV. IV. PETTIGREIV -  iWandger
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P A aB  m o H Y
(HIALITYOF MILK
TO BE IMPROVEO
rCotiUnucd trom  pa^rc 1)
,and.w hen it would take too long to 
nacertain the owner of the property, 
;  iThc Mayor called attention to the 
fact that, owing to frequent cliangtk 
in the staff, much of the AsscMlsor'H 
time had been taken up in breaking in 
peW clerks, and it would be advisable 
to provide sbmc tem porary help for 
the Assessor for a week or two to 
1; ^compensate for tlie time thus spent, 
owing to tlic need of getting out the 
tax notices at an early date. Agreed.
The monthly report of the Chief of 
Police having shown several samples 
of milk to be below tfic standard of 
3.5 per cent butter fat, one being as 
low as 2.8, the Council decided to 
have a warning conveyed to the dairy­
men concerned that if improvement 
in the quality of milk is not made 
fortlivyith, their licences will be can­
celled,
; Discussing street work, the Mayor 
mentioned tliat the Kamloops streets 
w,erc oiled once a year^ and' Aid.
Knowles strongly favored trying the 
same treatm ent here on Bernard
Avenue so as to preserve the good 
surface obtained by this year’s work. 
While agreeing with him generally, 
his colleagues were of the opiriion. 
however, that nothing could be done 
this year, owing to lack of funds.
Adjournment was taken until Mon­
day, August 16.,
TIlOfeSftAV* A tld O S T  1020
P r o v i n c i a l  I t e m s
A Penticton dairy advertises it.4 
price for milk as .six quarts for one 
dollar.
Deer, black b e a r ' and grouse jire  
plentiful in the district between En- 
derby and Mabel l.akc.
which the first six from Osoyoos is 
now under contract *and will be com­
pleted by the end of October. Con­
tracts have not been let as yet fur 
the balance of the mileage.
The M ethodist Ciinrch ' at Sum 
mcrland has been obtained under 
lease for liigli .scliool purposes by the 
Scliool Board.
The sale of postage stamps at Suin- 
mcrland Post Office during tlic 
month of July was the largest in the 
liistory of the office.'
Owing to lack of interest by the 
growers, the Directors of the Stim- 
mcrland Agricultural Association 
have decided to submit the question 
of holding an apple show this year to 
a public meeting for decision.
W ASHINGTON, Ang. 5.—-Thirty 
Americans arc being lickl prisoner by 
the Bblslicvik government at Moscow, 
adconling to other Americans who 
have come out from Soviet Russia 
recently as refugees. Tbfe State De­
partm ent was advised to this effect 
today l>y its representative at Viborg, 
T'inland. .
W ork is under way on the first 
stretch of six-foot gravel walks, with 
cement curbing, to be laid in Ender- 
,by. If the walk proves economical 
and satisfactory in other respects, 
this plan of construction will be used 
largely in future.
Reconstruction of the road over 
Anarchist Mountain will involve the ....—
building of about thirteen miles, of calls for the author every night.
The capacity of tlic municipal elec­
tric lighting plant proving inade­
quate to meet the increased demands 
now made upon it, Sumincrlaml Mu­
nicipal Council will consult an elec­
trical engineer as to the most feas­
ible mctliod of developing tlic maxi­
mum amount , of power from tlm 
water available.
BOLSHEVIKI HAVE THIRTY
AMERICAN PRISONERR
This year’s Regatta offers a real 
old-time programme in its ext'Mit and 
variety. Two days of clean sport on 
land and water. Sec the small bills 
for details. W ednesday and Thurs­
day next, August 11 a n d '12.
NIGHTLY PERFORMANCE
W atson: "I suppose your married
life is one, grand, sweet song.”
Ferguson: “Well, since our baby
came, it’s been, more lik9 an opera, 
full of grand marches, with loud
A N ew  Shipment, Just Opened— Something Tasty-—You C ant Beat Them.
Apple B lossom , 
Royal Canadian 
Jam Jams 
Fig Bar 
Pineapple
Sultanas
Assorted Sandwich 
Iced Animals 
Graham Sandwich 
Arrowroot
Graham Wafers 
Rusk.
Fancy _ Shortbread 
Lady Finger 
La Creme •
Assorted Ice Wafers , 
Cream Chocolate 
Assorted Marsh 
Mallow
Marsh Mallow Fingers
Veterans who arc insuring live 
stock and implement^ under the 
S. S. B. arc strongly advised to place 
their insurance direct with returned 
soldier'firm s in Kelowna. Insurance 
placed by the S. S. B. has not always 
reached vclcraus in this business.
At our meeting on Saturday last 
the alien question came up again. It 
was stated that one packing bouse 
and cannery in the city is employing 
six men and seventeen women of 
German and Austrian birth. No doubt 
these people arc easier handled by a 
foreman and arc inclined to work for 
less wages, but it is difficult for the 
average returned man to see why 
they should l.)c given the preference. 
The usual cry of shortage of labor 
will no doubt be’ raised, but other 
firms ill the city seem to be able to 
get veterans and, what is more, re­
tain them.
Cash Special fo r  frid a y  and S a tu rd a y O n ly
Vernon seems to have several as­
pirants for political honors. They arc 
all anxious to get the veteran vote 
and no doubt will endorse our policy, 
but there is plenty of time yet as the 
by-election for this constituency is 
not likely to come off until October. 
It will be interesting to see if any 
candidate will pledg'* himself to pn>- 
pose the taxation of W ar Bonds. The 
G, W. V. A. favor the payment of 
income tax on bond.s exceeding 
$10,000 held by any individual.. The 
war profiteers hold millions of these 
and call the investment “doing their 
bit.” Objection will be made that the 
Government pledged their word that 
these bonds should be free of income 
tax, but during the war the Prime 
M inister promised to conscript wealth 
as well as men. He did th e ,la tte r  
when almost top late, but the big in 
tercsts were too strong for him to 
touch wealth, and now the veteran 
has to pay tribute to the war prof 
iteer in interest.
N O R W EG IA N  SA R D IN E S ....... ......................... . . ................... 25 CENTS P E R  T IN
D U NO YA SA R D IN E S . . .........20 CENTS, 6 FOjR $1,00
PHONE 214
McKenzie Co
“ Q uality and S erv ice” Our Motto
L t d .
PHONE 214
y
C o r s e t s
are com fortable, graceful, w e ll  
made and econom ically priced.
W e  take particular care in fitting 
customers who wish us to do so, 
and w e  make no extra charge for 
this service.
The manufacturers guarantee that 
only reliable materials are used  
in C /C  & la GrSce Corsets. T he  
steels won't break or rust.
WOODS LAKE
0KANA6AN CENtRE
Mr. George CopcUind, of Victoriu, 
las left for his home, after a week’s 
visit to Ills motlicr, Mrs. Win. Cope 
and.
Mrs. W. F. McKay bus returned 
from a week’s visit to friends at 
Cclowna.
Mrs. Straeban, .of Vancouver, ac 
companied by |icr daughter, is visit­
ing Mrs. W. R. Robinson.
We arc pleased to note that Mrs. 
Wm.- Copeland has recovered from 
an attack of erysipelas.
Mr. and Mrs. McFarland have their 
brother-in-law and bis ' wi
E. VY. Wilkinson.
& C O .
Eotablished 1893. "
I REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE  
Phone 254. Next door to P. O.
34 ACRES, 150 fruit trees, bearing, 1 - ' - . . ’”x24.age from 6 to 9,; bungalow, 18x24, 
.verandah on front; quarter mile of 
lake frontage; stable, hen bouse, iin- 
plcmcnt shed; good wharf; post of­
fice half mile: Government wharf one 
n\ilc; C, P. K. steam er calls four 
times a week. $2,500..
20 ACRES, 625 bearing fruit trees, 
small fruits, raspberries, gooseber­
ries, red currants, black currants; well 
for domestic use; four-rooln house,
.1 1 log stable, hay shed, two chicken
c t ir frontage. $2,600; $ 1,000
___ fc fro»» leash, balance to arrange,
England visiting them for the sum-1 g all under cultivation, four
mer liolidays. I acres in Macs and Delicious, four
Mi=, K alhlyn B re l  former 
teacher, is visiting friends at tlio '
Centre.
Mrs. Gibb, of Vancouver, is on a 
visit to her son, Mr. F. Gibb.
Mrs. Wm. E. Hudson, who has 
been ill, is able to be out again.
Mr. Sam Copeland has returned
12 ACRES, more or less,^ 7 ^  acres in 
full bearing orchard, balance under 
cultivation; free w ater for irrigation; 
good bungalow, stable and implement 
shed, root cellar; three miles from 
Kelowna. $15,000, on terms.
480 ACRES, 320 under water, two
..... ....... - large housds on property, one fully
from Victoria, where . he had been modern; about 200 acres could be
planted into orcliafd, with further dc- 
Govarnment oncalled to Attend the funeral of '>» I - 7" - - .- 'ijr  G „V S „,„ ,n t wharf 
Slater, Mrs. Thomas' Ablesom. property. $25,000, on terms.
The black currant pickers’ social I 2  ̂ ACRES, all under cultivation, two 
gatherings, wliicli so many have en- story frame house, seven rooms; 
joyed, arc a thing of the past for this Mairge barn, cow stable, vvitli loft, im
' plcmcht shed, pig 
bouse for help; fii 
free w ater for irrigation;
season.
Ripe tomatoes were shipped from 
the Centre on Monday. ,
Mr. Ronald Purvis is busy cutting 
his second crop of clover.
The m anager of Grand View Ranch 
topk to Kelowna on Saturda.y'twenty- 
five ducks eleven weeks old, "'hiclv 
sold for $27.50.
Quite a number turned out on S a t­
urday evening hear Mr. J. W. 
Jones, M.L.A., lecture on women’s 
rights in B. C. His address was very 
much appreciated.
$10,000, on terms.
close in.
Listings wanted of City and Farm  
properties. Office hours: 9 to 6. . 
Saturdays, 9 to 10 p.m.
YET ANOTHER DEFEAT
FOR VNLUCKY POLES
After considerable deWberation the
C. N. R. have informed us that the 
name of “V/^infield,” which was cho­
sen some months ago as the most 
suitable for the district of W oods 
Lake, is satisfactory to  them and the 
station where Residency No. 12 used 
to be, will go by that name,
Mr. McDonagh, Senr.,' is staying 
with his son, Mr. V. R. M cD ona^, 
having recently sold his farm'on th 
prairiei
Mrs. Lidstbne, Senr., Mr. Gilbert 
Lidstone, and , Mrs. Roy Lidstone 
with two children m otored ..from 
Grindrod last Friday to spend the 
week-end with their relations here.
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., addressed 
the ladies of the W om en’s Institute 
at the Centre, on Saturday evening, 
at 8 o’clock. Owing, to the lateness 
of the meeting few from this side 
were, able to attend and no doubt 
missed something w orth hearing,
Mr. J. Goldie, of the Rainbow 
Ranch, wdll address the members of 
the U. F. of B. C. oh Saturday even­
ing at 8 o’clock. He will be able to 
give us valuable information gath­
ered during his trip through W ash­
ington recently, and it is hoped that 
all members will be there'.
The eagerly-looked-for Sunday 
School picnic, which proved a tre ­
mendous success, was held last Sat­
urday' at Okanagan Centre. A start 
was made from the school corner at 
2 p.m., and over fifty went down by 
auto, truck and bu.ggy to a .p lace  
sou th ' of the Centre where bathing 
and wading were indulged in. The 
party then returned to the Centre and 
while preparations were being made 
for a picnic, supper, the young folks 
ran races. A , splendid repast was 
followed by ice cream made and pro­
vided by Mr. and Mrs. M. Gay and 
Mrs. Edmunds. Lemonade and.can- 
dies were also provided for the chil­
dren. .Everyone went home feeling 
that they had had a m ost delightful 
outing. Many thanks are due to Mr. 
Prowse and Mr. Gay for the use of 
their trucks and to the officers of the 
Sunday School who worked hard to 
give all a good time.
LO N D O N , Aug. 5.—According to j 
a Russian official statement received 
here today by wireless from Moscow, 
the Poles have been defeated in anew  
battle sixty-five miles north-east of 
W arsaw.
GOVERNMENT DEFEATED
IN  TH E  HOUSE OF LORDS
LONDON, Aug. 5.—The Vgovern- 
ruent suffered defeat in the House of 
Lords last night on an amendment to j 
the Mines Bill, proposing that in­
stead of a M inister of Mines there 
should be a Parliament Secretary. 
Lord Peele, for the government, 
urged that the amendment consti­
tuted an attack upon the principle of 
the bill, b u t'th e  amendment was car­
ried by the small vote of 28 to 23.
Out of this season’s bewildering dictates of Fashion, one thought stands clear—- 
you must appear natural.
Uncorseted? No! Emph.aticaily. N o! Certainly frocks and suits never more 
definitely, demanded the foundation of a clever corset. When Paris says you should 
look “uncorseted,” Paris means you should wear a corset so deftly designed to be 
a part of yourself that it merely accents the natural beauty of your figure and the
m ost’critical observer willi ndt be able to trace your charm to its subtle support.
—Lucile
P h o n e  2 1 5
L A W S O N , LIMITED
K E L O W N A , B .C . P .O . B o x  2 0 8
W EATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF JULY
Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer
rre-
Date Max. Min. Rain
Incffcs
1 82 58
2 82 55 ....
3 80 50 ....
4 82 48 • ....
5 74 51 ....
6 82 48 ....
7 81 49 ....
8 83 51 ...i
9 86 50 ‘ ....
10 85 60 R
11 76 55 R
12 73 56 R
13 84 58* .17
14 82 61 ....
15 . 88 54 • ....
11. 84 57 .10
17 84 57 K
18 82 Sl=! ....
19 78 62 .11
20 83 ‘ 57 ....
21 78 . 58 .27
22 75 • 62 ... .
23 - 78 57 ....
24 75 55
25 76 47 ....
26 81 '5 0
27 85 54 ....
28 83 54 . ....
29 90 50 , •• .
30 83 60 .. .
31 80 , 54 i :
Sums
Means
2,51.5 
■ 81.12
1.696 , 
54.70
.76
BEEKEEPING NOTES
(By W ill H, Gray, Inspector of
Apiaries, Kelpwna)
The present is a good time to , re­
queen as the honey harvest, which is 
about over, will have proved the 
value of the queen, and no other 
single factor has so much to ^  with 
the success of the colony. Queens 
of the very best stock can be o b ­
tained for about $1.50 or $2.00. The 
little box they come in serves as an 
introducing cage. I t  is well known 
that a strange queen will no t be ac- 
cepted until she has acquired the 
colony odor or whatever it is tlrnt 
causes a queen to be accepted. Sp 
she is kept in the cage, so that the 
bees can make her acquaintance^ and 
feed her through the screen wire, aniT 
yet not harm her if so Inclined.^ The 
little cage has a  storeroom full of
„ . . .
mails this passage is covered w ith a 
bit of cardboard which is generally 
removed at the time , of introduction. 
The queenless bees immediately start 
to eat their way in through the 
candy. This operation takes a couple 
of days, and by tha t time their ani­
mosity toward the stranger has given 
place to anxiety for the new queen 
and future m other of the whole col­
ony. Of course before trying to  in­
troduce a new queen the old one must 
be removed, as nature’s provision is 
for only one at a time. , ,
There are many ways of raising 
queens. One simple way that does 
require the delicate operation Oi 
transferring the minute larvae to  a r­
tificial cell cups is to make a small 
punch from a piece of tube and pun^ch 
out cells from a brood comb that 
contain very small larvae. These 
cells are then pushed out of the punch 
with a stick or plunger, and into a 
wood or metal cup of the right size 
to take them. These cups, each with 
its  l i t t l e  grub, are fastened in a row 
on a stick which is fitted in a frame 
and given to  a quecnless colony to. 
be reared. After nine days the cups 
can be detached from the stick, and 
each perfect cell given to a colony a 
day or so after removing the queen.
Queen cells, or brood from good 
stock, can often be obtained from an­
other beekeeper, but great care 
should he taken that no disease is. in­
troduced in this way.
If the old queen cannot he found, 
the bees may be shaken in front of 
the hive and made tg go through a__ t_1̂ -
THE CAREFUL BUYER
■wants a good article' at a 
reasonable price.
The Quality and our Price
..■.■•■on
GOURLAY PIANOS
m eets these requirements.
W e sell
Victo'r and McLagan 
Phonographs
Victor Records
I Tha Kelowna Furniture Go.
queen excluder to regain the inside. 
This will strain out the queen when
it comes to  her turn.
Strong hives may be divided it 
queens can be obtained quickly, but 
four, or better still five, frames of 
brood and bees should go to each. 
Five hives might spare a frame_ each, 
and a sixth give half its bees. W hat­
ever m ethod' is followed m /making 
increase, the bees should have the 
benefit of the doubt |q numbers and 
winter stores.
G oods B o u g h t and  
S o ld  on  C om m ission
G; W .
a u c t i o n e e r .
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR A N D  FEED  always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
• >
■H
Made from fresh picked ripe 
straw berries and pure cane sugar, 
nothing else.
This jam  is as pure as when 
.put up at home and we retain 
much of the fresh strawberry 
flavor which is often lost in 
making jam.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A 
CAN OF QUAKER BRAND.
C E N T R A L  L A U N D R Y
yM
Dominion Canners
B .C m  l i m i t e d
Head Office. Vancouver. B. C.
>
}
Washes all kinds o f materials every’ 
week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is 
returned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed 
and given.a good appearance.
HOP L E E . Lavrence A ve., Back of Fire Hail
SUBSCRIBE TO TlfE COUR16R.
